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Cut Back As Result
MILL RA TE 
DOWN
ByCRAKi RKKD
Special to The Sidney Ui'vicw
“Alinosl all" public works 
capital oxpcnditure.s in North 
Saanich have been "closed 
down” this year to build Mc­
Donald Park Roiid in one year at 
a cost of $2;5(),000, .Mayor Paul 
Grieve said last week.
Gi’ieve commented after the 
municipality's annual budget 
was approved at a special council 
meeting Wednesday.
The mayor described the 
McDonald Park Road project as 
“the most important, urgent 
piece of roadbuilding in the 
municipality ., we will wipe out 
that road in one year.”
F^arkland acquisition has also 
been cut back this year to provide 
funds for the roadbuilding, he 
said.
Total revenue from all sources 
amounts to $936,000, he said, and 
$415,000 of the amount is derived 
from general taxation.
The $415,000 figure is $95,000 
more than the amount raised 
from taxation last year.
Grieve attributes the increase 
primarily to substantial in­
creases in assessments although 
a small portion is due to 
population growth. >
councilAlso in public works, 
has held the line on maintenance 
and operating costs which 
dropped from last year’s $114,000 
to $107,000.
Fire protection costs, however, 
are up from .$21,000 to $35,000 to 
accommodate some of the 
firemen’s requests, he said.
Police protection 'costs have 
been affected by the Ad­
ministration of Justice Act which 
relieves the municipality of any 
costs but also eliminates any 
revenue from fines, he said, 
adding last year’s costs were 
$21,000 and fine revenue totalled 
$11,000.
One of the biggest blows came 
from the Capital Regional Board 
— $14,008 for health services over 
last year's $360 for home nursing 
service.
The mill rate has gone dowii ,4 





Alderman Earle Tabor Takes 
Firm Stand Against Bill S5
SUGGESTED Ak^ENDMENTS
Elected Officials Would Be 
Required To List Holdings
BY BRUCR OBKE
.Spwial t(i Tilt' SidiK-v Kcvii'w
St. Stephen’s Church, B.G.’s oldest uniqueness. This week The Revie’w takes 
church still standing on its original site, is a look at community plans which will be 
only one of the landmarks which makes submitted by each peninsula 
Saanich Peninsula unique; The peninsula municipality to the regional board. Once 
is one of the Capital Regional District’s the board’s regional plan has been finally 
fastest growing areas and without adopted growth on the peninsula will be 
adequate planning it could lose its limited up to the year 2001. See page 8.
Drhwr's Certificate A Must For Peninsula Drivers By June 30th
'riu* Insiiratico Corporation of 
British Columbia has sent to 
licensed drivers within the past 
month an application for a 
Driver’s Certificate. 'I'he cer­
tificate is part of the overall 
Auloplan requiring that all
vehicles be in.sured and all 
licensed drivers have driver’s 
insurance in the form of a 
Driver’s CertificiUe.
Driver.s must obtain a Driver's 
Certificate by June 301 h so that
their driver’s licence will he valid 
on July 1st, 1974.
If you havcv not sent your 
Driver’s Certificate application 
and leu to the Superintendent of 
Motor-vehicles at Victoria or 
filed it :it your Iwal Motor 
Licence Office, you are urged to 
look aflei' this imi>orlanl detail 
without delay. If you did not 
receive a form, a suitable form is 
a\'ailal)le at your l(K-al Motor 
Liet.'iier (.Itfiei.,*,
Driver.s who fail to obtain a 
Driver's Cm'lifieate by June 3()lh. 
i'.iVi, wii'i lace .seven jieOidilie.'' 
by Iteing unal,d(‘ to priKluce the 
certificate when re(|uired by a 
ixnice officer,Drivei's need to 
ciirry the Drivt'i''sCertifieate; 
with their driv’cr's licence and (he 
driver'.s licence is not valid 
wiilmut the eeiiificate,
Two Saanich Peninsula 
municipal councils have en­
dorsed an Association of Van­
couver Island .Municipalities' 
resolution to write to Attorney- 
General Alex Macdonald with 
objections to the proposed Public 
Disclosures Act.
If passed as it stands, the act 
(Bill85) would rerjuire all elected 
officials to make available a full 
disclosure of the nature and 
extent of their business and 
financial affairs.
Failure to comply with the tmt 
could be punishable ' by a 
maximum fine of $10,000.
The AVIM convention in 
Nanaimo this month passed a 
motion to write to the attorney- 
general and suggest three 
amendments:
— That information concerning 
elected officials’ holdings be filed 
with the attorney-general’s 
department and available only 
for those with a justified cause 
for seeing it. As the act stands, 
the material would be filed in a 
councilma n’s respective 
municipal hall.
—- That candidates also be 
covered by the act.
— That full audited 
statehrients of a cbuncilmah’s 
; bus iiiess not be required i twice a 
;:’year.'.\
Central Saanich Aid. Earle 
Tabor has taken a firm stand 
against Bili85 although he agrees 
with the principle of the proposed
Tabor, a realtbr, told The 
Review disclosure of his com- 
jvany would also expose his 
partner’s holdings.
It’s also unfair to disclose his 
financial affairs without 
disclosing the holdings of com- 
fXJtitors, he said.
Tabor estimates a biannual 
audit stalemont would cost 
$4,000.,
Asked if he would maintain his 
Continued on Page 2
Momi mmm mi facilities
GIVEM BOOST FOR FUTURE
Three Local Mayors Meet Minister Of Health
COCKE LISTENED 'SYMPATHETICALLY’ SAYS GRIEVE
By PAT MANNING 
Special to Tlif Sidney Keview
C O N S T A B L E M . A 
CL-ARABLIT, who has i 
developed particular! 
enthusiasm for motorcycle i 
riding since the arrival 
here of a machine for the i 
local RCMP detachment, 
displayed his riding skills 
during the Victoria Day | 
parade on Sunday.
The future looks very bright 
indeed for the establishmenl of 
an aoule care wing at Mount 
Newton L'ross Kocui, Mayor Art 
Young, chairman of the regional 
hospital board told The Review 
Tuesday.
Young said it was his im­
pression the Minister of Health 
Dennis Coeke was “most sym- 
pathetie” to the board’s 
recommendation that Rest 
Haven Hospital be replaced with 
an acute care wing at Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
This impression was confirmed 
by Mayor Paul Grieve following a 
meeting which took place last 
Thursday between Cocke and the 
mayors of the three peninsula 
municipalities and Saanich.
Grieve said the meeting was 
held in order to bring to the 
minister a resolution from each 
of the four councils plus a letter 
signed by the mayors of the 
municipalities stressing the need 
for a new acute care hospital on 
the peninsula.
“The minister listened sym­
pathetically to all our 
arguments,” said Grieve. “I 
think we have a better than even 
change of gaining his approval.’’
Grieve said he felt it was quite 
an impressive meeting because 
“it isn’t often the mayors of four 
municipalities come put 
unanimously in ■ favour of a 
proposal.”
; He also said the fact Mayor Ed
Bum from Saanich was there 
would bear a lot of weight with 
the minister because Lum had 
been offered a 200 bed unit 
somewhere in Saanich.
It was pointed out to the 
minister, however, that land was 
available and a core unit had 
already been built, at Mount 
Newton. Work could start on 
an acute care wing there 
directly. Whereas land in Saanich 
had not been obtained and it 
would be quite a time before 
building could be started and 
completed.
We told the minister we need 
both the Rest Haven replacement 
now and another hospital in 
Saanich in the future, Grieve 
said.
Grieve said he talked with 
Cocke after the meeting and was 
under the impression a decision 
would be made in the “very near 
fuhire.”
The Minister has considered 
the proposals made by the 
Regional Hospital Board and has 
asked the board to take another 
look at some of the suggestions, 
Young said.
At a Board meeting today 
(Wednesday) certain aspects of 
the recommendations will be 
brought forth.
Young said once the Board has 
depa rtrhental approval it will 
move to implement the recom- 
mendations - specifically ’ the 
building of an acute care wing at ;






The .Sidney dotaelimont of the
MEDAL OF MERIT
CiUBulisu) ScMitllsh (iiinnl of Honour For 
I.ord WIlUnRtou, Governor Genernl of 
Conadn, Mareli 28, 1927 at the CPR 
Wharf, Belleville St., Victoria, l,ord
Willington is congratulating lacutcafanl 
Colonel R, Kinghain, tlic Commanding 
Officer oiv Ihc Guards turnoul wliilc 
Generaritoss looksmn tScc page 12)
SAANICHTOV COW?
: The lilghi.'si record reporli'd to 
the (’.'inadlan .len-Ty Galtle C'IuIj 
from the Keconl of I’l'i'formjincc, 
Ottawa, ('iujpda (luring the 
month o( A|<nl in the class for 
cows 1(1 years aruldverwas that 
inadre liy Warwick Giria's 
Maggie, a cliiughtci of Warwick 
Dream’s .'Master, owned l)y ,L A. 
Wj'igld. Sa.'iniclitoii, B.C A( to 
>carh, she pr»«lueed in ;t(i5 (la\s, 
t6.(i‘,)!i 11)S milk. T'arlLis fat, d.'i'K, 
iw'reeni lor a Meik'd (d A'ho'it and 
Goh Yiedal record
RCMP may have it.
Cpl. AUm Tomlins, head of the 
Sidney detachment, told 'I’he 
Hiwiew Tuesday that several 
articles are being held at the 
of!ice that have been found at 
various places in the community 
(luring Ihe past year..
These arlicle.s have be(*n 
turned in by local citizens and in 
kef'ping with the force's policy, 
they will be returned to the tin­
ders within one year, unless the 
rlghlftil (iwners can be 
(‘,si,al)lished, he said;, , v , .
A diamond was found on the 
fiafeway {.Mirking lot on Augi llh 
Anyone having knowledge of this 
article an? requefited to contact 
lh(- RCMP., ■ : \
Several bicyclt.!!-; iire a),so in 
sionnteand will be returned upon 
saiisfaetory identification,^
(.’hum may hernadeal the lotMil 
RGMh* office on Fourth St, or 
inijuii'ies may Dm:* made tiy calling 
6:»6'30M,
Central Saanidv Aid; Dave Hill 
has announced he will seek a seat 
as the municipality’s regional 
board director -r- in the June 22 
byelection, L
Hill, currently acting mayor, 
was elected to council in 1972 and 
has served as chairman of parks 
and recreation, street lighting, 
and water committees. He is also 
chairman of the iwninsula water 
committee,
“1 am'exlremely interested in 
the ecological, economic and 
.social aspects of planning, a 
major function of the Regional 
Board,’’ Hill told the Review, “1 
feel that the citizens of the region 
do not fully undprsfand the goals 
and objectives of the regional 
board mainly because they have? 
very Tittle information,’’
“I suppoi’l a more 0|Ycn ap­
proach to holding public in­
formation meelings and more 
fully involving the municipid 




Fmergencie,s are unplanned 
events thai come with mV war­
ning , Below is It list of numbeir'H 
to euU on .Sasinieh Peninsula If 
you need help fast, 
h'or Kidney HCMP eall 65(5),1931 
during normal working hours or 
388',1371 at niglu or possibly 
lunchtime, For firemen or arri- 
hulanee call :!(iti-322l. Use (he 
same fire i number for North 
Snanieh, ■
Central .Saanich police mimher 
any time is (iria-ai?.!. For firemen 
or ambulance call 383-1166,
.Sidru'y Mayor Stan Dear, 1ms 
stopped smoking,
One of the grcjitcst thrlllls for the yoling ikjople and did 
alike during the Victoria Day parade on Sunday was thd 
entry provided by the Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society. This was a 1907 Sawyer-Massoy steam engine 
with ils assortment of gasoline engines in operation. 
Men aboard the float, included Ken CruckShank, Archie 
Millar, Art Gardner, J. Price,Willard Micholl,
The same float will be seen in the Sidney Day Parade 
on July l
The Finest In COLONIAL
Upholstered Furniture
Hardwood Frames - Coil Springs In Backs 
Seats & Cushions ■
656-3724
/ :.,G' " .......
V,j.l
’•"N
Full Range Of 
Superior Covers
tH]cri SELECTED ESPECIALLY FOR THE
COLLECTION! with' good taste in mimd
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VEHICLE TOTAL LOSS
A vehicle, driven by Dennis 
Breeze of Cobble Hill, was a total 
loss in a single car accident in the 
early hours of the morning on 
May 18.
Breeze was travelling north on
Highway 17 when his left front 
tire blew and he lost control of the 
vehicle, as he attempted to turn 
onto Weiler.
There were minor injuries.
No charges were laid.
HOW
POSSIBLE?
A 7 02. SIRLOIM, BAKED POTATO, 




tecoii Plaza - Sidney 65S-4S22
IHiURS; Daily 11:30 • 9 P.M.
FHI. & SAT. till MIDHiTE 
4:30 - 9 P.M.
flOn OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SMNICH
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipality of Central Saanich that I require the presence of 
the said electors at the Municipal Hall, Saanichton, on 
Friday, the seventh day of June, 1974, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purptse of electing persons to 
represent them as
- MAYOR - one to be elected - completion of unexpired term 
ending December, 1974.
ALDERMAN - one to be elected - completion of unexpired 
term ending December, 1975. V
; REGIONAL board DIRECTOR - pnq to tye elected - 
cbmpietion of une.xpired terra ending December, 1975.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:-
: Candidates shall "be nominated; in; writing by two duly 
qualified electors of tf^Municipality: The nomihation-paper 
i sira 11 be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time bet­
ween the date of this notice and noon of the day of 
hbrninatjbni The nomination-paper may be in the form 
/ iffescribed in the Municipal act, and shall state the name,
, residence, and occupation of the person nominated in such a 
■manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The 
nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be 
opened at:
Brentwood Elementary School, Brentwood Bay 
Keating Elementary School, Keating 
Municipal Hall, Saanichton.
on the 22nd day of June, 1974 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. and the advance poll will be opened in the 
Municipal Hall on the 20th and 21st day of June, 1974 between 
the hours of 2:00 p.m. and5:00 p.rn., of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice,and govern himself ac­
cordingly.








Continued from Page 1 
position as alderman if the aci 
was passed in its present form 
Tabor replied, "I couldn't. My 
partner wouldn’t agree to the 
company paying for an audit 
statement.”
Central Saanich aldermen 
currently receive SI,300 for their 
services.
Sidney chartered accountant 
Graham Lee believes Tabor's 
estimate is a little •'excessive".
The cost of preparing an audit 
statement is based on the number 
of hours involved. Lee said, and 
the hours depend on the size of 
the company.
.Accountants doing audit wor’K
normally charge about S25 to S50 
an hour, he said adding such a 
statement could cost between 
S'200 and Sl.OOO.
Central Saanich Aid. Dave Hill 
agrees with Tabor although Hill, 
who has few holdings, would not 
resign if the act was passed in its 
present form.
•'I find no fault in disclosing 
your holdings in the municipality 
in which you're running," he 
said, •'but I don't think it's the 
answer to solving misdemeanors 
among elected officials. 1 think 
there should i.x; a better liaison 
between elected officials and the
■T haven’t any complaint except 
that I don’t like the method of 
disclosure. As Tar as Tm con­
cerned my oath of office as an 
alderman binds me not to be 




Where meats are a specialty, not ® sMlns
local butchers
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
voting puolic.
Sidnev .-\ld, Stanley Cren said.
.(Sunfotoi
GEORGE SPARLING WITH MODIFIED C.ART 
George Sparling hits a drive during a recent round. 
The cart, with top removed, allows Sparling to 
aid in maintaining balance on full wood and iron 
shots. He averages 150 - 180 yards a shot off the tee.
Saanichton Fair Grounds 
Saturday, June 1st
Loss Of Legs Doesn \ Stop George 
Sparling When It Comes To Golf
Shop and Swap and 
Farmers Market
June 1st 4-H FIELD D.AY
June 8th. GOAT SHOW
June -29111. HORSE SHOW
GR.ADE -A'
CROSS RIB ROASTS
ROLLED PRIME RIB ROAST LB.
BANQUET RIB ROAST BB. 5F




1-Rh>H I KOZL.N r .4 1 1 ."s
ROASTING CHICKEN LB. 89^
MAPI.ELEAF
COHAGE ROLLS $119lb. A
SI
pa
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block BeacoSi Ave.
656-5501
Open Dally 8:00 a.m. to 5:^ p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOfHE FREEZING SUPPLIES
Land’s End road resident 
George Sparling is a golfer with a 
difference. He has hvo artificial 
legs and yet, at the age of 78, 
George who plays golf from the 
leftside, with all the peculiarities 
of the left hander, can break a 
100.
The story of Sparling’s life in 
sports is one of competitiveness 
that has never lessened in spite of 
advanced age.
Born in Manitoba near Win­
nipeg, George grew up on ice 
skates, playing hockey on local 
teams. He was called upon to 
make a decision 60 years ago as 
to whether to accept professional 
hockey offers from the New York 
Rangers or to keep his amateur 
■ status.',;''';;/"
Deciding to keep his amateur 
status, George played; the 
following years for the Winnipeg 
/Victoria’s arid/ later; for / yah- /; 
///couver teams after moving to 
that city after/ his discharge from // 
the Canadian Army following / 
';,;WorldWarL;/;/;'",;'
Soccer took a large place in his 
sports life after/ the move to 
Vancouver. He captained the 
Vancouver City team playing a 
Mt defense, his old hockey 
position.
In 1921 George went into the 
sporting goods business, opening 
liis first store in Vancouver. Since 
; that time, the George Sparling 
Sporting Goods stores have 
grown to 27 in number.
George has been in semi- 
retirement from the business for 
a number of years but .still 
retains a position on the board 
and aids in all decisions.
In March bloodclots formed in 
Sparlings lower legs, forcing 
amputation below the knees.
George states simply. ”1 
wanted to die but Dorothy just 
wixildn’t let me ”
George started the roiul back at 
age77 by starting out on artificial 
leg/; His first set didn't, fit and 
George was he.sitaiU about the 
weight of the artificial limbs,
Jle said that he asked the 
doctor to shorten the logs, stating 
that he didn't need to be si.x fc'et 
tall. The doctor, however, ex­
plained that the It'ngih of the leg 
wa.s neces.Siiry to offset the 
weight of the head,
Sparling got his second tyiir of 
limRs last summer, Tliey fit well 
and the road Ivtck was easier 
However, balance was a 
ivitural protdi'in while making a 
full swing with the golf clubs 
The top of an eleeii'ic golf car 
was removed in order liiat 
George could brace himself 
agaiasl the cart while taking a 
full swing ybe ressuUs have been 
remarkable,
Although he uses the cart for a 
support while hitting full shob, 
tleorge play,s the traps, ap­
proaches and putts normally, 
George moves the t)all well, 
hitting it’ straight down Ihe 
' middif of most shob and ranging 
up to !90 yards in disfariee H'- 
an evceplioiwl I'nilter As a team, 
be and Dorothy play a well 
tyilanced game of golf. 
h’V' ir
competitive Mlge Like iuo>t 
golfer.s, he can and rloe.s., expUvile 
after a bad shot He proves, tlie 
vume ot compemivene.'.;. ui 
s{-s>rb,'''
656-2912
Tliere's a fly in one of the 
ceiUng Ughb mStdiiey, nvutucipil 
I’wU's ctxuu'd chamhe,It 
hee-n there a mimher of , weeks
Hiis could
Your aim is a university 
degree. But, for one 
reason or another, 
university is simply out of 
the question this year.
It happens in a lot of 
cases. But it doesn’t mean 
you have to cancel or 
postpone your ambitions.
The answer might be 
tl'ie Community College 
in your area.
You’ll probably find 
your Community College 
offers the same academic 
programs, the same high 
standards as does a 
university.
You’ll probably discover 
that vou can take the first
one or two years of 
general studies, and then 
transfer (without loss of 
credit whatsoever) to a 
university in British 
Columbia.
And you’ll undoubtedly 
find that the Community 
College’s accessibility and 
low fees will solve many 
of the problems you 
now face.
Think about it.
And remember, your 
Community College isn’t 
necessarily an alternative 
/to university.' 'I;.''
In your case, it might 
be'simply'a great../'- 
stepping stone.
OhPAHIAIhNT Oh KI>1 'CAIION





(!hildrc‘n correspond monthly 
(letters are translated by PLAN' 
and often develop warm and 
affectionate relationships which 
mean as much to the child tis the
A very special commitment 
has been made by members of 
our community, the St, Mary's 
A.C.W. have joined Foster 
Parents Plan. They have
‘adopted’ little Jorge Cazorla. ' material and fintuicial aid. 
aged six years of Ecuador. The j tester Parimts Phtn is 
St. Mary’s A.C.W.’s montWy j currently working in ten coun­
contribution of $17 brings j tries in South America and Asia, 
material and financial assisUincc 1 Over r.(),()00 children arc
to both child and family and is 
aimed at strengthening the 
family unit by helping each 
member.
Foster Parents and Foster
currentlN’ lieing aided by in­
dividuals. groups and families in 
(.'anadti. the U.S..A.and .Australia. 
For more information on this 
non-profit, non-sectarian, non- 
i' 0 1 i I i c a 1 i n d c c n d e n I 
Olga ni/.iil ion. write Foster 
Parenl-s Plan of Canada, ISJ St. 
(.'lair .Avenue West. Toronto, 
Ontario .M-l\' 1P8.
DECISION










Town Of Sidney 
Budget Comparisons
The following budget comparisons between the last three years of 
figures for major departments within the Town of Sidney Ad- 
ministratfon have been prepared by Town Clerk Geoff Logan.





Grants in lieu of Taxes 
Licences & Permits 
Motor Vehicle Commission 
Rentals
Returns on Investments 
Tax Penalties & Interest 
Appropriated Surplus 
Provincial Gov’t Grants 
Municipal Gov’t Transfers 
School Taxation 
Hospital Taxation








155165 157300 206100 
— 8000 7000
417,501 488456 579357 
5180 9873 11600




351 c.u.i.n. engine 
radio fifth wheel 








Total 1119536 1385714 1639057
Expenditures
General Government Services 135455 170075 182675
Protective Services 22000 26200 38000
PublicWorks 122500 168500 201300
Environmental Health Services 68160 61500 73200
Welfare Services 56500 58500 70000
Recreational & Cultural Services 30370 31650 42000



















62 V.W. Beetle 
fine commuter
WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 




69 y-W Beetle 
jdelux 4 speed radio] 
radials New Motor
65 Old’s F85 
Hard top V8 auto, 
ps. pb., buckets, 
console & radio
72 Pontiac Firenza 






f -f'lu » * -.Ai »'
Dealer No. 4294
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
T 1 ;53 A M. DAILY
fww-
YOU COULD WIN THE " 
ROSE OF THE DAY 
May 15 Mrs. Anthony Shore Acres 
May 16 Mis. Kennedy ML Baker 
May 17 Mrs. Bugras Patricia PI.
May 21 Mre. Canipbell Vernon Avc.
RENT-A-CAR
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
SINCE 1900
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission announces 
the following decision effective on May 10, 1974.
DECISION CRTC 74-118
SIDNEY. H.C.
.Application by Saanich Cablevision Ltd. to amend 
il.s cable television broadcasting licence for North 
Saanich. Central Saanich and Sidney, B.C.
a) to add the reception and distribution of CFMI- 
FM New Westminster, B.C. channel 266;
b) to change the distribution of CHAN-TV Van­
couver, B.C. from channel 13 to channel 8;
c) to eliminate the antenna site at Deep Cove 
(North Saanich'.
Decision: Al’PHOVED
.At the liearing of this application an intervention was 
heard concerning the need for a locally programmed 
channel to serve the licensee’s community. As a result of 
the licensee's statements at the hearing in response to the 
intervention, the Commission wall expect the licensee to 













WiirniRfi': li'ie Dei'.'iilmnnl ui fL'iU -n.'ii llcsii!! and WeSiart; .'iavisfs uwt dangur to healin increases with amount smoked.
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On The Ditches
Although it is apparent that the ditch clearing 
machine which has been operating in North Saanich on 
and off during the past weeks is acconiplishing its 
purpose we sincerely hope that it does not wander into 
either the territory of Central Saanich or Sidney.
A herd of elephants could not leave any greater swath 
of destruction and ugliness than does this machine. 
Even the very earth is scoured bare.
Surely there must be some other way to do the job 
than by using this ‘modern’ method. It negates the very 
beauty of the area.
THOSE SUMMERS 
OF BY-GONE YEARS....
By JACK SCOTT 
Oh, I know it makes me seem 
older than I really am !108), but I 
just can’t help reminiscing about 
the anticipation of the kind of 
summers we used to have when I 
was a boy.
You younger people won’t 
believe it, of course, but there 
was a time when you just 
na turally expected the sun to 
shirie for days on end — weeks, 
sometimes — and we just took it 
as a regular seasonal event that 
there should be bright, blue skies 
and long, lazy days down at the 
beach. No, sir^they just don’t 
make the summers the way they 
used to.';:: .J-:
why, only yesterday I heard ai 
small boy wishing aloud that 
there’d be one hot^(^ 
late August, so that he could ha ve 
at least one swim in 1974, and 1 
found myself remembering how 
we used to take that firstplunge 
as early as mid-May. Honest!
And then by mid-June you’d be a 
kind of pipe-tobacco brown from 
lying in the fine sand back of the 
old bathhouse where the sun was 
trapped: in an ‘el” of the old 
building; We had ■ the sun to be 
trapped in these days, mind you 
sorts of sights 
and sounds and smells that were 
lieculiarly summer and that the 
poor kids of these modern times 
‘ don’t seem to know about
I can remember the way it 
would be in the suburb where we 
lived at the end of a long, hot day 
that was reluctant to leave. You 
could sit out on the porch and 
close your eyes and hear the last 
of the stout bees getting a 
nightcap at the roses and tlie 
tinkle of ice in Dad’s second 
drink.
There would be the soft, distant , 
clatter of a lawnmower shuttling 
back and fortli and the whirring 
of the lawn sprinkler throwing its 
swishing cone of water out over 
the sidewalk and the soft, distant 
curses of the people walking 
around it. The air had a kind of 
stillness and clarjty .so that you 
could hear things faraway - a 
boy whistling or the long, 
mournful cry of a train clear 
across the town ■“ and all down 
the block the miwic from the 
radios would come through the 
open windows.
People would lie sitting out on 
. their porch steps in their shirt­
sleeve,s talking softly to each 
other as it they didn’t want to 
disturb this lazy hush, ami 
sometimes you would feel sud­
denly a great warmth for 
humanity as if everybody,
' overywhere, was soft-Hpeakiug, 
shirt-sleeved and easy-going,
You wcHild feel a tremendout; 
vitality and health in you, 
probably from the relief tluit the 
cool of the evening brought, and 
your sunburnt chest felt goixl if 
you wore a while linen shirt.
* If you were taking out your girl 
you fell nine feet tall and there 
was a moon at night (whatever 
lwpi«*rM‘d to (he niiHtn?) and a 
billion stars twhatever liappemHl 
to the stars? ) and everywhere a 
fragrance of flowms. It was tlie
FASTBR.' FASreR! 
VdE't/E (3£?T It? Keep UP 
WITH THAT NEW FERRVS 
SCHEDULE-'C?R IT'S 
&ANT3HMEMT TDTHE 
Mia BAV KU(4 
\ R?R US !
OBITUARIES
CREAM
Celia Mary of Victoria, B.C., 
peacefully at Clovelly Private 
Hospital, on May 20, 1974 in her 
80th year. Survived by one son, 
Robert, of Sidney, B.C. two 
grandchildren. Funeral service 
was held on Wednesday, May 22, 
1974. Rev. R.A. Sansom, of­
ficiated. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Donations 
may be made to a charity of your 
choice. Arrangements through 
The Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
best of times for romance (and 
whatever happened to roman­
ce?)
Somehow summer always 
heightened your impressions of 
things, as filters do over a 
camera lens.
I remember once going with 
my father to his office after 
dinner for some papers he’d 
forgotten to bring home. The 
heart .of the city had always 
seemed an ugly, even 
frightening, place to me, but that 
hot night, just before sunset, it 
seemed a kind of fairyland and 
often since then, in cities all over, 
at that hour after a summer’s 
day. I’ve recaptured that 
memory.
The streets were almost 
deserted, as if everyone had fled 
from there, and the neon signs 
flashed and shone in a purple 
light of sundown, sending their 
urgent : messages to unseeing 
eyes; A streetcar ca:me down the 
street, as lonely as if it were a 
Country road, and a few people 
got out carrying wet towels and 
bathing suits, and then it went by 
with children leaning from its 
opened windows to catch the 
breeze in their faces. I found 
myself for the first time thinking 
of the city as a friendly place.
Ah, but how I do go on! And, 
after all, who knows? Perhaps 
summer, or even a reasonable 
facsimile, will come once more.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
My wife and 1 wish to thank 
most sJVicerely those workmen 
who have been recently laying 
thewatermain on Greig Avenue. 
Mr. Begin and his crew have been 
most helpful and, considerate not 
only with regard to our particular 
needs, but also in their attempts 
to preserve as much as possible 
of the natural beauty of the area.
1 am well aware that people are
only too eager to write letters of 
protests and complaint, and 
therefore I thought it would be 
pleasant to reverse the situation 
and compliment someone for a 






^ LADIE-S AUXILIARY 
TO BRANCH NO. 37 
THE ROYAL 
CANADIAN LEGION
Mrs. Vera McNeill, Past 
President of the L.A., was 
warmly welcomed by President, 
Dorothy Pearson, to the May 
meeting. Vera, how resides in 
Abbotsford. '
Framed certificates of Merit 
were presented to Mrs. Dorothy 
Towhshend and:JMrs; Muriel 
Green for outstanding service to 
the Auxiliary. ^
Thequarterly South Vancouver 
Island Zone Council meeting will 
be held Friday, May 24 in the 
Mills Road Hall, T;30 p.m. 
Members are asked to attend. A 
bake table and flower stall wall be 
featured.
The June meeting will be 
preceded by a Pot Luck supper 
for members, their spouses or 
escorts.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The comments in the last issue 
of the Review with regard to V.U. 
33 and its pending departure are 
more than interesting. They are 
shocking really, and expose such 
thinking as totally mercenary.
Not a word of gratitude for the 
Naval presence we have had here 
for many years and the sense of 
security provided by a little bit of 
Canada’s small ‘‘protective 
shield” which “stands on guard’’ 
at aU times:
Not a word of regret about the 
withdrawal of so rnany fine 
families and their contribution to 
tlie community in a variety of 
ways.
Has Sidney become so totally 
absorbed in the monetary aspect 
of living to the exclusion of all 
'else?, '
In times of peace it seems 
“Military Service” has almost 
become a dirty word and perhaps 
we should change our National 
Anthem which is quite inap­
propriate where such attitudes 
exists.
Although “Pro Patria” has lost 
its meaning, may I extend to all 
V.U. 33 my personal gratitude.
Sincerely, 
‘Pro Patria”
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Consideration of the hiring of 
outside expertise to study the 
administration efficienc^y (or 
inefficiency) of North Saanich is 
as ludicrous as the criticism of 
the staff which in itself is a direct 
indication of the inefficiency of 
the critics.
For the most part, inefficiency 
in municipal administration 
stems from the lack of knowledge 
of management principles, roles 
and functions on_ the part of 
council members. For years, 
council has established policies 
and then attempted to administer 
those policies, rather than 
delegating the administrative 
responsibility to those who are 
employed to perform the ad­
ministrative function. :
Council has not only exhibited a 
lack of knowledge of its own 
position as a policy setting entity, 
but also of its role and function 
relative, to the administrative
body. As a result of such 
management inaptitude, instead 
of effecting some sound self 
analysis on the part of council, 
the “cop out” route is taken, 
criticizing the staff for inef­
ficiency that council itself has, in 
large measure, created.
Rather than employing outside 
expertise, an unnecessary and 
extremely costly approach, the 
expertise available within the 
administrative staff should be 
utilized. There are two members 
of the staff, each of whom have in 
excess of 25 years of com­
prehensive management ex­
perience who, if council were to 
recognize them, would be just as 
capable of effecting the 
necessary study and advice to 
Council.
Municipal government today is 
a business and must be managed 
as such, not treated as a hobby or
STEELE
William John Steele, at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, on May 7, 
1974, late residence 9560 Fifth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
Born in Brighton, England, 
aged 79 years. Had lived in 
Canada 60 years and in the 
province 15 years. Mr. Steele was 
a member of Mount Newton 
Lodge No. 89 A.F. & A.M. B.C.R.
He is survived by his loving 
wife Freda at the residence, 
daughters Joan, Lethbridge 
Alta., Audrey of Saskatoon, 
Sask., 8 grandchildren; 
daughter-in-law Edna of Vic­
toria, brother Charles Ernest, 
Victoria, B.C.
Service was held Thursday, 
May 9, 1974 at 2:00 p.m. in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church, Rev. 
Ivan Futter, officiating followed 
by interment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
WILSON
Margo Dana Wilson, on May li, 
1974 at Victoria General Hospital, 
late residence 7520 West Saanich 
Rd., aged 19 months, born in Port 
Angeles, Wash.
Survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Wilson; 2 sisters 
Tracy and Genevieve and brother 
Blaine all at the residence. 
Parental grandmother, Mrs. 
Elmer Joe; maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Johnny, Nanaimo, B.C.
Service was held on Wed­
nesday, May 15 with Rev. Fr. W. 
Mudge, officiating. Interment in 
West Saanich Cemetery. Sands 













is well advised to 
. ;'.agement ex- 
ndates for council
PARKIN 
Charlotte Ellen Parkin, 7147 
West Saanich Road, on May 11, 
1974. Born in Cheshire, England.
Resident of Canada for 54 years 
and of British Columbia for 17 
years. Survived by her loving 
husband, Thomas at the 
residence.
Service was held on Tuesday, 
May 14, 1974 from Sands Chapel 
of Roses with Rev. John M. Wood 
officiating followed by 
crematioa
BUCHANAN
Mrs. Gertrude Evans 
Buchanan, on' May 12, 1974 at 
Rest Haven Hospital, late 
residence 10103 Third St Born in 
St. Johns Newfoundland and had 
lived in the province for five 
years.
Survived by her daughter, Mrs. 
Helen Grossman, Sidney, B.C., 2 
sons E.J. Buchanan, Calgary, 
Alta., and T.P. Buchanan, Ed­
monton, Alta, and a brother, E. J. 
Peters, in Ontario.
Burial took place in Edmonton, 
Alta., Sands Chapel of Roses in 
charge of arrangements.
FASTING
Edgar Fasting, at Rest Haven 
Hospital on May 11, 1974 at the 
age of 87 years. Late residence 
2374 Brethour Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Born in Norway and a resident of 
British Columbia for 70 years.
He is survived by his loving 
wife Margaret Mr. Fasting was 
a member of the A.N. & A.F. 
Veterans No. 302.
Service was held Tuesday, May 
14,1974 at 3 p.m. in Sands Chapel 
of Roses. Rev. R. Sansom of­
ficiating followed by cremation.
Smmsehm MmM:€mm%mgEwemt^
Thurs., May 23: 9:30 a.m. - SRC Creative Tots (Clubhouse); 1:30 - 
9:00 p.m. - Rae Burns Dance Studio.
Fri , May 24-l:30-9:00p.m. - RaeBurnsDanceStudio.
Sat., May 25: Commercial Bow’ling League Banquet & Dance.
Sun.v May 26: 1:00- 5:00 p.m. - SRC Outdoor Recreation Show.
Mon:, May ‘27: Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club Meet; 3:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Rae.'Burns': Dance:: Studio, r,y
Tues.; May 28: 9:30 a.m. - SRC Creative Tots; 1:30- 9:30 p.m. - Rae 
Burns Dance Studio; 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. - SRC Tennis Initiation (9-12); 
7:30-9:00 p.m.-SRC Volleyball (Teens&Adults)
Wed., May 29-1:30 - 9:00 p.m. - Rae Burns Dance,Studio; 8:00 p.m. - 
ParentsWithout Partners Meeting (Clubhouse)
Thurs., May30: 9:30a.m.-SRC Creative Tots; 1:30-9:(M) p.m. - Rae 










Saturday, lune 8th 1974 
For Bays Entering Grade 9 
(Half Scholarship Worth $1850)
Sunday after Ascension Day
11:00a.m. Holy Communion Anglicvu’ Church of Canada
Rev. W. Dob.son 652-3860
For furlhor infonnatiim write or phone;
THE DIRECTOR OF ADWIISSIONS 






9925 - 5th St. 656-3544
SCHOOL DISTRICT ORaWIMION AND ADilNICT
9:00 A.M. Tuesday, IWay 28, 1974 
Cedar Committee Room 
Legislative Buildings 
Victoria, BX.
The Select SUuKlingCominillee on Healih, Eduealion <ilid Hutniui ResiHirceii invite,s .schmil 
truslcijfi, teachers and interested citizens to attend a public’ hearing. Tlie bearing is lor the 
presentation of briefs on Item l of the While Paper, tallied in the bouse tiy tlie tvliiiister uf 
Education on March 20, 1974.
Item 4 nddresaes iteelf to school dl.‘‘.tricl organizations and odminislration, and coHectii’e 
luirgaining procedures iK'lween teachers and trusilees. The albparty committee is em- 
|H)Wevt:H,i to obtitin, and e.\auiine i epreseutation, and to make a repen't to liie legislature 
Public hearings will .also Ih'held in Smithers, Dawson Creek, Casllegiiii , Salmon Ann and 
Vancouver at laler ilates but tlie emmniltef* encourageH others, inelnding centra! bodies for 
teacbera and trustees, to make their major briefs at this meeting Enquiries and sub- 
missions should he sent lo ('liaiiqKnson iiosemarv liidwn.la'gisiative limjtiuig.s, Meioi ia,
n.c, viiv 1X4'.
liev. K.W. Ridgway, Pa.stor 
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy the teaehing from God's 

























Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a,m, Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
6564121




ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
9182 E, Saanich Rd,
Rev. E.C, Harper 
Special Mother’s Day Service 
:i();30a,m.
Evangelistic Service 7;00 p.m. 
Tuesday
Bible Study 7 :30 p.m.
Monday
Crusader Girls rn JOp.m.
A warmwelcome awaits you
STEPEHNS
Holy Communion
Family ”45” and 
Sunday
School in the Mall 
15 0 m, Matins
Wednesday. May 29.1974 
QUTKT DAY at St. Stephen's
11
conducted by Sister Joanne








l. .C. Vosiin PiMilor Ph. 652-1687
Sumirtv School 10:00.-»,m,
Mornloa Wor!.IVip 11;00 a.m,
Kvonina Worikhtp 7:00p.m.
CYjyer 8, r‘r«l«e inoop.m
Youho People rrirtny 7:30fi.in. 
WKLCOME
.Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
lliOO.a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:o0 p.m, Evening Service
Sunday, May 26,1974
ST ANDREW'S CHURCH: 
3rd St, Sidney 
2 B!ock.s S of Beacon.
10.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a m, Morning Prayer & 
Suntlay School,





Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
Hall, 4.516 West Saanich Rd.
PASTOR RON KOCH 38:1-7077 
Church office 6.56-2721
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH: 
Patricia Bay:
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer














■ ■ , ■ .SfHTPtary ■
Splcct StamlllnK CommlHfi* of IliniUh. Uthieatlou and Ituman Resources
(iOVKHNIVIKNT OF HHrrisntoi.uMHUA
Jesius .said
"I am tlie Light of the World'
..‘aww:.'?.,.
BETHEL BAPTIST
,1355 Beacon Ave. 
.Sidney
Sumlay. Mn,v20,1974 
9:45a m, SundayBihleSchool 






in MBiriormiti itonwionii lo Uh»
CANADIAN CANCER,
sooib'i y.
srn Jin appfdtislert fn»rk ol
<'iir;Ui»ivf>(v Inr fiflil
♦.houiii Im inloiri, or lo 8(1'/
s w Cm bpff»v((rt »nd nn oiiiciai 
OK'iHr'il (« Ih* tionor
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NOU’ni 
SAANICH 
Rev. R, Hori Pnitl 
Church Office • 6.56-321,3 
Manse - 6,56-19,30 
.ST, JOHN’S DEEP C'OV,E 
Service of Worship 9,30 a.m,
S'r.PAUl.’S SIDNEY 
c>n»ieenf Worship 11 OOri m 
Sunday Scluxil 11.00 a .m. 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Uev..)olm Ivl. Wooa, b.vL 
Clmrch Office 6.52-2713 
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CRICEK, 7BW KOHt 
Sjianich lload
Family Service and 
Sunday SchoolO; 45 a .m.
Your 8lx community chawlB












The largest independent 
Ijimtly ewiKHl and controlled 
chain in Canada. Sands since 
1912, You are welcome lo 
conic in to any of <Hir chapels 
and see the reverent 
BuiTOundingH. '
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NINETEEN PENINSULA UNIVERSITY STUDENTS GRANTED DEGREES
Nineteen peninsula students 
have been granted degrees by 
the University of Victoria Senate 
this week.
The degrees will be conferred 
by university Chancellor Robert 
T.D. Wallace. The convocation 
ceremony will be held in the 
academic quadrangle on the 
UVic campus for the firt time in 
the university’s 11 year history. 
Seating for an anticipated 
audience of 3000 will be provided 
on the quadrangle.
Following are the names of 
Sidney and peninsula area 
students who have attained 
degrees:
LOTT. JOSEPH WILLIAM. 
Saanichton. B. Com. (University 
of British Columbia) - Fldiication.
Thesis; Effects of Elementary 
School Acceleration on Secon­
dary Students in a British 
Columbia School District.
I.OVATT. RONAIJL Brent­
wood Bay. B.A. (University of 
Victoria) - History.
Thesis: A History of the Militia 
Gunners of Victoria to 1956.
WICKSTROM. RONALD 
WILLIAM. Sidney. B.Sc. 
(Univeristy of British Columbia)
- linguistics.
Thesis: A Phonology of 
Gitksan, with Emphasis on 
Glottalization.
C 1. A Y A R D S . BROCK 
WILLIAM BISSETT. Saanichton
- History (B.A.)
DA.NTEL. NORMAN BARRY. 
Sidney - Psychology (B.,\.).
FURNELL. PETER SIDNEY. 
Sidney - Geography.
GIBSON. SIMON JOHN. 
.Sidnev - Political Science (B..\.).
MacLEAN. PATRICIA ANN. 
Sidney - .Anthropology (B..A.).
O • S U L L 3 V AN. 1) E N 1 S 
KIERAN. Sidney - Economics 
(B.A.).
RUSSELL. GREGORY HUGH. 
Sidney - French (B.A.).
r R E L A W N Y , .11 L L
MARGARET SALUSBURY. 
Sidney - Psychology (B.A.).
TRELFORD. ALLAN .MUR­
DOCH. Saanichton - English and 
Political Science (B..A.).
IZARD. EDWARD ARTHUR, 
Sidney - Physics (B.x\.).
.MATTHEWS, DOUGLAS 
ERNE.ST RONALD. Sidnev -
Biology (B.xV.).
JOSSUL. ROSE MARIE, 
Sidney - Physical Education and 
Guidance (B.A.).
S A U N D E R S , D E N N 1 S 
ROBERT. Sidney - Geography 
and Guidance (B.A.).
IZARD, CYNTHIA OLIVE, 
Sidney - Special Classes 
(Primary) (Bachelor of 
Flducation).
CURRY. G W E N D O L Y N 
lOYCE, Brentwood Bay - Visual 
.Arts (with distinction) (Bachelor 
of Fine .Arts.
PANTER, JACK BRYAN, 
Saanichton (Bachelor of Fine 
Arls). '
Miss Saanich Peninsula 





FILTERED SOFT WATER 
HELP YOU FIGHT THE 
HIGH COST OF 
LIVING!
You’ll save oh soaps, 
detergents, shampoos, 
clothes, water heating 
costs, repair bills, 
and frazzled nerves.











at no cost or 
obligation!
CALL 652-366,5 
AND SAY . . .
H^VCUUMMitC
880 Clarke Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
'©
Response has been good from 
local businesses and 
organizations to submit can­
didates to represent (hem in the 
Miss Saanich Peninsula Contest.
Entered in the contest are - 
. Cathy Travis - sponsored by 
Sidney Softball Association.
Laurie Lewis - sponsored by 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
Diana Colins - sponsored by 
Queen's Payless.
Maureen Puckett - sponsored 
by Sidney Shell.
Lorna McHattie - sponsored by 
Anna’s F'ashions.
Linda Fowler - spoasored by 
Saanwood Farm.
These girls, between the ages 
of 16-21 will be judged at three 
official functions by a panel of 
judges on poise, personality, 
charm and appearance. Two of 
these functions are open to the 
public. The Fashion Show will be 
held Wednesday, June 19th, 1974 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Sidney 
Elementary School gymnasium.
The pageant will be held at 
Sanscha Hall, Saturday June 
29th, at 7:30 p.m. The final 
judging and crowning will take
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
Sidney Rotary Club will 
sponsor a blood donor clinic at 
Sanscha Hall June 10.
Donors are asked to attend at 
the hall between 2:30 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m. or 7 p.m. to 8:30 pirn.
I ; ELPHICK '
Emily Kate, Sidney, B.C. at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, on 
May 20, 1974. Aged 88 years. 
Survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
E. (Lucy) Ditlevson, Sidney, B.C. 
and one granddaughter, Dorothy 
Smith, Victoria, B.C. Funeral 
Service Thursday, May 23, at 
11:30 a.m. in the Chapel ol^J^irst 
Memorial, 4725 Falaise oinX”^, 
Victoria, B.C. Rev. R. Sansom, 
officiating, followed by 
cremation. Arrangements the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial Services Lid.
place at this event, which is open 
to the public.
CHARBROILED STEAKS 
I Beacon Plaza Sidney
Eaton's
brings the color of 
another era to downtown 
Victoria
There's fun and frivolity in the Broad Street Mall each day 
until Saturday. May 25th — music, flowers, balloons, char­
ming ladies and gallant gentlemen in turn of the century 
costumes. Don your finery and come stroll about, enjoy the 
sights and sounds of Victoria one hundred or so years ago.
Plan to meet your friends in front of our handstand, enjoy 
Fred Usher, M.C. and sing along with "The Pepsichords” 
Ladies Barbershop Quartet and Ernie Racket playing Old 
Time Piano. Every day from noon to 1:30 p.m.; 3:00 to 4:00 
p.m. and Friday evening 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Choose a flower from the colorful array filling our Picadilly 
Flower Cart, or a balloon from the balloon seller (both in aid 
of worthy charities) ... templing wares to add e.'ctra charm 
and color to the festivities.
EATON'S
Fashion Eyewear with
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 





5025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
103 9775 4th St., 
Sidney. B.C.




FOR SIDNEY BUSINESS APPLY IN 
TO MR. NOEL CRONIN
SIDNEY RENTALS
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 




THIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH, HENRY & MIllS
CONTRi^CT UO. 74(3) - 333 
1^74
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for Storm 
Drain Construction Fourth Street and Fifth 
Street — Contract No. 74{3)-333” will be 
received by the Town of Sidney, Sidney,
B.C. up to 4:00 p.m. local time on the 3rd of 
June, 1974, and opened in public at 7:30 p.m. 
that day.
Work under this Contract includes the 
installation of approximately 500 feet of 
storm drains on Third Street between 
Bevan and Beacon Avenues, 1,900 feet on 
Fourth Street between Bevan and Henry 
Avenues, 1,500 feet on Fifth Street between 
Mt. Baker and Mills Avenues, 300 feet on 
Henry Avenue between Fourth and Fifth 
Streets and 400 feet on Mills Avenue bet­
ween Fifth Street and Resthaven Drive. 
There will also be approximately 3,000 feet 
of service connection work.
The Drawings, Specifications and Tender 
Documents may be obtained from the of­
fices of Willis, Cuniiffe, Tait & Company 
Ltd., 827 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. upon the 
payment of the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), 
which is not refundable. If payment is made 
by cheque it should be made payable to 




G. S; Logan; Glierk 
Town of Sidney;
For reservations, write to
84S Hornbv St., Vancouvsr L B.C. or Phone area sb4-iS7,i7S1.
Town of Sidney 




Manufacturbr’s Supicsted Relail *819*
MANY MORE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
ASK ABOUT OU^SC^TCiTa!^
VYHITE’S TEL
Your Complete Home Enferfainmenf Centre
BEACON AVE. 656-3012
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ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH MOTHER’S TEA
• This home grown lemon 
weighing exactly one and three 
quarter pounds came from a six 
year old tree at the home of Mrs. 
K. Dietrich, 2070 Piercy Avenue. 
“We’ll likely make a lemon pie 
out of it,” says Mrs. Dietrich.
The highlight of the Mothers’ 
Tea held a St. Paul’s United 
Church on Saturday, May 11th. 
was a Fashion Show featuring 
hats made from articles com­
monly found in the kitchen. 
Eighteen ladies modelled their 
creations with a witty com­
mentary by Mrs. W. Veitch and a 
piano rendition of “Tea for Two” 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Beaumont.
One of the outstanding hats was 
modelled by Mrs. R. Wiggins, 
aptly renamed ‘Mrs. Eat 
Hearty’! “Prom pink and white 
egg gartons, this ‘Breakfast 
Gem’ type hat is designed for the 
‘Mother Hen or the Young Chick’. 
The top of the crown is a paper 
plate on which rests a stack of 
pancakes, complete with turner, 
butter, and link sausages. The 
boiled egg tassels compliment 
the string ties that fasten under 
the chia One is fortified for the 
day with this ‘dish’.” Some of the 
ott)er models were ‘Mrs. Lem 
Squeezer’, ‘Mrs. T. Cozy’, ‘Mrs. 
C. Vitamin’, ‘Mrs. Eat Well’, 
‘Mrs. Maxi House from Sanka 
Boulevard’, ‘Mrs. A. Pie’, ‘Mrs. 
Bea Clean’, ‘Mrs. A. Basket’, 
‘Mrs. Glace Tart’, and ‘Mrs. 
Angel’.
Before the fashion show the 
large crowd was entertained by 
musical selections by Mrs. Eva 
Clyde and Mr. Frank Aldridge, 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs 
Beaumont. At 2 p.m. Mrs. Ron 
Evans had opened the tea, which 
was convened by Mrs. Beaumont, 
with social conveners, Mrs. E.R. 
Dubbdrly and Mrs. D. Mitchell, in 
charge of the refreshments, Mrs. 
A. Ostrom looking after the 
young waitresses and Mrs. J. 




Damages totalled $2200 to a 
Volkswagen in collision with a 
Sidney Frieght Lines truck on 
May 15.
The Volkswagen was driven by 
Douglas L. Walters from the 
H.M.C.S. Saskatchewan and the 
truck was driven by Robert R. 
Griffith of 1046 Fifth st. Both 
were proceeding north on High­
way 17 when Walters began a left 
turn and was struck by the truck.
There were no injuries.





Thursday; 10 a.m. - liqud liquid 
embroidery - weaving. 1 p.m. - 
dressmaking. 1.15- bridge, 7 p.m. 
- crib. Friday, 10 a.m. - Quilting - 
badminton - tabbie tennis. 1.30 - 
stretch & sew. 2 p.m. - jacko, 7 
p.m. - evening cards. Saturday, 1 
p.m. open for drop-ins. 1.30 p.m. - 
cake decorating.
Monday. TO a.m. -/swimming - 
ceramics. 1 p.m. - ceramics - 
Frencli Tuesday. 10 a.m. - 
serenaders practice. 1.15 - whist 7 
p.m. - shuffleboard. Wednesday - 
10 a.m. - novelties. 10.30 mah- 
jongg. noon - hot dinner. 2 p.m. - 
concert with the Serenaders. 7 
p.m/ tiaiid practice.
(window)
MADE LOCALLY - AMY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge
SIDNEY GLASS
23^4 Beocon A¥e. 636-1313
SIDNEY,TEENv; 
;AeTIVITYtGR€iUP:v
Open meeting,, all teens 
welcome, c May 22nd, 3:30 p. m;i 
2010 Courser Drive, Sidiney, 656- 
-'420^.(Goya)'^:
Bake Sale, May 25th, start 10 
a.m. in front of the Post Office on 
Beacon Avenue. Donations 
welcomed, for pick-up call 656- 
4331 or 656-4206.
Limited tickets on sale now 
from STAG members for skating 
party May 3lst Information 
from 656-4331 or 656-4206,
miROIlEDSTEAHS 
Beacon Plaza
Keep tSiose promises yoM’ve made to yourself 
with the help of these Royal savings services.
Saving money for Iho Important things has never been easy, And today -- well, if you’re 
Ilka most of us, you neeci all the help you can got. One answer i.s Royal's Bonus Savings 
Account, It pays a healthy 8 3/4% retroactive to May jst -- catculatod on your minimum 
monthly balance, too, so your money grows ©von (aster. And because there are no 
cheques, what goes in. stays in, (That makes it really hard not to save.)
To help you got sot up (or your savings plan, there's our now Royal Certified Sorvico - 
a cornoloto packago of all the daily banking services (or 
.Just $3 a month,
One ot those services is Royal’s "Pay-yoursoH" Choquos,
They make It easy (or you to translor, funds
into your Bonus Savings Account, You can
do this either In person, by mall or auto* „
rnatically at ariy Interval you like — , ; J
at'no charge,' ,
One way or another, we’re going to make It 
easier (or you to keep those promises you've 




’ Locfil Vmith 
Activity Group,
:h
■,iii ■ 4iiafc4 ■a-ii
T. (LEN) ADAMSON manaceh
ROYAL BANK m
serving British Columbia SIDNEY 656-3947







4472 West Saanich Rd. 
Victoria 
479-lMl













Each year, a growing number of communities are featuring 
Festival of Sports programmes that have a broad base o( par­
ticipation in sports and cultural activities combined with 
major attractions, parades and pageantry.
DUNCAN Equostflan Pncidc Northwost May 24, 25, 2G Cowichan Gxhlbl... . ... .
VICTORIA • Victorian Days Colobratlons May 17>26. Puii s day 
proornmmo of pnrticiputlon, spoiU and culiutal evontn For lull dotallt tVIc* 
lurlon.Day* Soeloly, t020 aovornmoni SI. 3B3>ri91
Wotlnsirfay, May 33 Bastion A Cnnlponial Spuams, aclivIliHS, 10 SO am 
to 9 pin; Inteinalional Villao® * tlOnic Danmna; Arts 4 Cralts, Vales SI, 
Mall, to am • 4 pm; Joint SecroiariwB and Victorian Days Uunchoon, Empress 
liotol, 12 noon; Cotillion Ball, University CralQdorroth Hall, 9 pm,
Thursdey, May 23 Qseilon A. Centennial Squnret. activltios. 10i30 am to 
0 pm; Inleinnllonal Villoge ft Ethnic Oencino; Arts ft Crelis, Yates Et, Mall, 
10 am - 4 pm: Oarage Sato • 2 to 10 pm, Curling Bink 
Filday, May 21 Bastion ft Conlertnlal Sctunres, aelivitles, 10 30 am to
9 pm; Intornational Villago ft Ethnic Dancing; Arts ft Cralls, Yates Si. Mall,
10 am - 4 pm; Qaroge Sale • Culling Blnk, lO am • 6 pm; Swilisur# Calling 
ot Shipg, Inner Harbour. fi:30 pm Sunsei Ceremony 7 30 ptn, Rothman's 
Penny Farthing Inn. Metnonel Arena. 7 prn to 1:15 am,
Saturday, May 2S Oaiilon ft Centennial Equates, activitins. 10 30 am to 
9 pm; intetnailonal Viliege A Ethnic Dancino; Aria A Cralls, Yoiss SI Mail, 
to am > 4 pm, SwUisuie Yacht Races; iniernallonsi Bicycle Rate, Hyack 
Fiisiivsl In New Westminster at 0 am; Malahat Marauders, Ocean Cement 
Site. 9 ani ip 9,30 pm orapefrull shoot at 2 pm; 5 Pin Bowling Touinament, 
Town ft Countty Lanes, all day, Victoria Days Highland Oames, Soccer Field, 
Beacon Hill Park Eliminations 9 am. Finals 2 pm; Rothman's Penny Farthing 
Inn, Mernofial Arena, 7 pm lo l;15 am, Military Ball, Canadian Scottish, 
Armories 9 am;
Siunday, M*y 30 Baaliun ft Canlenniul Squaics. activilias. 10.30 am to 
9 pm; International Village ft Ethnic Dancing; Arts ft Cralts, Yates SI Mall, 
in am , 4 pm; Matahat Marauders, Ocean Cement Siirr. 9 «m to H'30 pm 
Qrapefruit shoot at 2 pm; (J C. Championship Soap Flort Derby, to am to 
5 pm, Yales 81. Hill; Inlemalional Bicycle Race Sprints, Beacon itni Park 
to am, 5 Pm Bowling Touinament, Town ft Courrtry Lanes, all day
.. __ - ly
Ington, Orogon, CalHoinln) fC- Baines 1147 flames fld Crotlon 346-3047 
NORTH SAANICH 4ih Annual Sunset Festival ot Sports Schooling 
Show Provincial Juniors 10 ft under Sonlors May 25, 26, 9 am Sunset Riding 
Club Grounds Barclay 11004 Chalet Rd Sidney 000-1470
SAANICH Invitational Tournamont Division 7 May 24. 6 pm, 25, 9 am, 
2G, 10 am G, Ft Poa'kO") Aiene tF t'rawley 3974 rjnkwoorJ St Victoria 
472-6266
ROWING
8HAWNIO1AN LAKE The Shawnlgan Lake I3lh Annual Rowing Regatta 
Northwest May 25, 9’30 urn Shawnigan Lake (Albmta, Washlirgiofi, Oregon, 
Cal/forniBj •fJ. Grey Shawnigan Lake School 743-55'lfl 
VICTORIA Victorian Days Regatta Northwest May 25 Tlra Gorge Id. £1//$ 
3,742 Fulton rid VtCI(Sl7a 362-30,70
SCUBA DIVING
PORT ALICE Open Scuba Diving May 25, 25 Naurotsis iniei Rupert 





Jaycaa British Columbia Soap Dok Derby Championship May 
10 am 1000 ft .............................  “ .......... .... ■1100 Block Yaioi SI ft Btautegaid •3740 Belmont Ave
SOCCER fit SCOTTISH FIELD EVENTS
VICTORIA Vicloiii IHohland Gamas May 25, 11 am Fiald Evanls 11 30
Pli.................................. ......................am Beacon HIM tSoccar 
365,6346
Field t© Ftorsburph 1275 Bockiand Ave V/elor/a
SPORTS emNTS
ARCHERY
VICTORIA Quean Victrtrla Intarnalional Tourpamoril May 26, 10 am Sta- 
view Aichoia I'tange fWashInploriJ fF. Jones 316 Brunswick PI Vicioiia 
429-6626
ARM WRESTLING
VICTORIA Provincial Tournamani Boys Clubs ot Oreaiar Vielona May 
26, 10 am Cantennial Squata ffl. Boeilger 1340 Yatea Si Victoria .7S3-I707
BOWLING
VICTORIA Victoiian Days Scratch ft Hanriicap Division 5 Pm Tournt- 
erant k»By 25, 10 am May 26. 10 am Town ft Country S Pm Lanea ID 
Brock 3m Miilon Ave Victoria m-a4a3
HORSESHOE PITCHING
VICTORIA .island lloiiailioa Champicnihipi May 25. tO am uland 
Horinhoa Club tf' 3367 Gteseiey SI Vancouver J’5i-.7234
Plan to participate in the British (Itolumbia 
Festival of Sports this comino week.
You, your family and friends can take on 
active part in many scheduled events. Or. you 
can attend events as a welcome spectator. 
Either way, you will enjoy memorable, 






Govarntirturil of Brilith Coliireblft 
(department of Travel Indostry 
» Hon. Ernest Hall, Minister
Pick up your 1f®« "(Sctiodul© of Events'' (older
Lit ui’iy (.iritiuii C'OluiUwiG bi^t.'fc-lii of iho C-JOiiUliiii
Imperial Bonk of Commorco. fJCAA ofdcos, 
nocreation Otficos, Sporling Goods Sioros or 
oilHtr public ifdofmatton outlotB.
1 fcvnnl (..haxiYiiin Any micir* omisaiona t»» aut»a«qui*nl 
thangiaa ate ti«l ih« fvtaporialbiiliy o7 ih* rVovihctal Or/wrumiint
Inlet Winter Fishing Brings Reward
Two Men Net $100
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Mr. and Mrs. Lome Thomson of 6996 West Saanich Road, ac­
companied by their son, Ken Thomson of Brentwood and their 
daughter, Mrs. Joyce MacDonald of Vancouver, have returned from a 
trip to Britain, where they enjoyed touring England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales.
Mr. Norman Parsell has returned to his home 1150 Benvenuto 
Avenue after enjoying a five weeks’ holiday in England, Ireland and 
Wales. When his plane arrived at the V ictoria Airport he was delighted 
to hear that the current issue of “This Week”, the Safeway publication 
on weekly entertainment, had on its cover his picture of the old Pitzer 
home on Benvenuto Avenue.
This house, recently torn down, W3S huilt for the Pitzer fumiljf^ 
around the turn of the century, and old timers may remember tha t af ti­
the Pitzers moved to Victoria it was occupied during the First World 
War by Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fox. later of Saanichton; by Mr. and Mrs. 
Frobisher, the blacksmith at the Tod Inlet Cement Works; and for 
many years by three maiden ladies named MacDonald. Latterly it has 
been the home of horseman George McGee.
Well known rifle shot Ron Morrison of 7236 Brentview Drive 
returned April 30th from a month’s trip to South Africa with a forty- 
member party of the Dominion Rifle Association. They took part in 
rifle competitions in Pretoria and Bloemfontein, and also enjoyed a 
garden tour from Capetown to Port Elizabeth. They had a tour of 
Kruger National Park to see the wild animals, their “shotting” in this 
case being by cameras instead of rifles.
An unusually chilly May 13th evening made reminiscing around the 
roaring log fire especially attractive to members of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society when President Willard Michell read the society s 
minutes for the years 1927, 1928 and 1929. The golden wedding 
celebrations of Mr. and Mrs. James Thomson were recalled, as well as 
the annual balls, the 1929 costume ball prize for the best dressed lady 
being won by Mrs. Florence Longman, an active member of the 
present society who was at this months meeting, and said that he was 
dressed in her mother’s wedding gown at the ball. There are stiil a few 
tickets left for the June 1st banquet, and members are urged to get 
them as soon as possible.
The Brentwood U.C.W. meeting was held at the home of Mrs. Jean 
Querin, Veyanness Road on Wednesday evening. May 15 th, the 
President Mrs. Alva Austin in the chair. Ten members and one visitor 
were present. The devotional by Mrs. Evelyn Duncan took the form of 
a poem, “Let me by grateful and not whine”, followed by prayer. 
Reports on the bazaar at Simpson-Sears and the Presbytery Dinner 
were read. A donation was made to the Brentw'ood United Church 
Board. An acknowledgement of the $53 offering taken at the World 
Day of Prayer was received. The June 19th meeting will be a no-host 
dinner, place to be announced later.
Well known professional news photographer Karl Spreitz who dwells 





Students, seventeen and older, 
are being recruited for summer 
camp leadership by the Van­
couver Y.M.C.A. It is hoped 
students from the Peninsula area 
will be involved.
Lome Bowering, Director of 
Camp Elphinstone, is inviting 
young people from all over B.C. 
to apply for leadership pxisitions 
An eight day training program 
at the end of June starts the 
experience with the balance of 
the summer spent working with 
groups of boys as instructors or 
group leaders. Mr. bowering 
stated most leadership op­
portunities are afor young men 
but women who feel they can 
work with boys are also included 
as instructors.
Besides the training, the 
challenge and the leadership skill 
developed, an honorarium of 
$500.00 'is provided. Interested 
youth should write to Y.M.C.A. 
Camping Programs, 6137 Cambie 
Street, Vancouver V5z 3B2 for an 
application and full details.
That good winter fishing in 
Saanich Inlet has proved 
profitable for two Victoria 
anglers. Mr. G. Johnston of 
Cedarwood and Mr. Willey of 
Taylor Road each won $100 from 
Department of Environment 
Fisheries Service this week. 
Their names were drawn from 
among the hardy souls who fished 
in Georgia Strait through 
February and March, and 
checked their salmon for a 
missing adipose fin.
The adipose-clipped coho and 
Chinook are tagged fish from 
Canadian and American hat­
cheries. They carry a tiny coded 
wire tag buried in the nose. Mr. 
Johnstone turned in the head of 
his coho to the Fisheries Service 
via the Head Depot at Brentwood 
Boat Rentals. Though Mr. Willey 
also boated his chinook in 
Saanich Inlet he dropped off the 
head at Redder Bay Marina.- 
Fisheries Services found that 
92 per cent of tlie heads turned in 
did contain tags so they were able 
lo send the $3.00 reward to 97 
fishermen. During the late 
winter the great majority of 
hatchery salmon in Georgia 
Strait were taken in the southern 
areas, particularly Saanich Inlet.
Tag analysis shows that in 
general they were Canadian coho 
(28) and U.S. chinook (54). 
Almost all the 12 Canadian 
Chinook were taken in the north 
between Nanoose and Campbell 
River. These chinook were 
mostly Big Qualicum Hatchery 
salmon, while the coho in the
south .^were Capilano Hatchery 
and B jg Qualicum fish.
The*February-March results 
partly.;;reflect, much heavier 
hshing’Jh southern Georgia Strait 
than iili the north. Fisheries will 
be interested to discover whether 
all the Canadian chinook have 
been in northern Georgia Strait 
and simply were not caught or 
whether they have gone “out­
side” to the west coast of the 
Island.
Parklands School Band 
visits Senior 
Citizens Centre 
A group of students from 
Parklands Senior Secondary 
School brought the nostalgia of 
the “Big Band” era to entertain 
the senior citizens at the Silver 
Threads Wednesday concert on 
May 15lh.
Under the direction of Mr. M. 
Turyk, the band did an excellent 
job of recalling the tunes and 
famous bands of the '40's. The 
enjoyment of the programme 
was mutual. It was evident the 
band members “dug” the music 
they played and the audience 
found it delightful to hear the 
older tunes played by the younger 
generation,
Parklands School music 
department is to be highly 
commended on its programmes 
during this first year.
VlCTORI.'\ D.-\YS matie their way out to Saanich ^̂4/^ 
Peninsula Hospital last week when some 60 
patients got up early for a pancake breakfast. The party 
lasted all day with entertainment, games and a can-j 
dlelight dinner. Parties are a regular affair at the < 
hospital — any time there’s something to celebrate you 










23 0445 10.5 1235 .0 2055 11.1
24 0135 9.2 0525 10.3 1320
25 0240 9.0 0620
26 0405 8.5 0735
27 0515 7.6 0845
28 0630 6.5 1020
29 0720 5.3 1230







.1 2140 11.2 
.5 2220 11.2
1.3 2310 11.2
2.4 2345 11.1 




The following is the Supplied by the Atmospheric 
meteorological report for the week Environment Service for the week 
ending May 19 furnished by the ending Aftay 19 
Research Station, Sidney.
Maximum Temp. (May 18) -Maximum Temp. (May IV) 
Minimum Temp. (May 15) 
Minimum on grass 
Precipitation v 







The Town of Sidney invites applications for the position of 
Clerk Typist in the Assessing and Inspection Department. 
Duties will include typing, filing, processing of permits, 
updating assessment record^ and other general office ac­
tivities. Applicants should have Grade XII education, 
preferably supplemented by a business or commercial 
course of study, minimum typing skills (50 w.p.m.) and be 
able to deal pleasantly with the public. Previous municipal 
experience would be an advantage. Present salary $452.00 
per month, Duties to commence June UUh. 1974.
Applications in writing stating age. marital status, 
education, qualifications and experience, together with 
references, should bo addressed to the undersigned and will 


















KCTS/9 PRESENTS 'GRETA GARBOAON CHANEY
FILM FESTIVAL'
\ '“JUNE 1^9 : '■ ;
IVo of the most famous stars of the; silver screen will bo featured 
for nine nights, Saturday, June i through Sunday, June 9 ni 7 ;0() p.m 
on KCTS 9, Each full-lengtli movie will be preetHled by a “selected 
short subject" from the same period.





ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. .Saanich Rd. 652-2411
New Store Hours 8-5 Monday Tjuu Sal ___
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'rhe Plan Map depicts Concept A. The Map for Concept B would be 
the same as for Concept A except for changes to the Urban and 
Developing Urban Areas shown in North Saanich and possible 



























DEVELOPING URBAN AREA 
Population, Year 2001 
ESTABLISHED INDUSTRIAL AREAS
. EXISTING PRIMARY HIGHWAY
MILES
IjOcM Politicmm Present Their Views On The Future
S' ■
viBRUCEOBEEvy' ';: 'S
The following article 
written by Bruce Obee, 
Associate Editor for The 
Sidney Review, examines 
in some depth the three 
m u ni c ip a 1 council’s 





Saanich Penimula, with its 
three municipalities, Central 
Saanich, Sidney and North 
Saanich, is only a small part of 
our Capital Regional District.
The region’s 934 square miles 
currently accommodates 219,000 
people in seven municipalities 
and seven electoral areas. The 
regional board anticipates the 
population will reach 367,000 by 
the year 2001,
The botird’s 18 directors are 
now faced wlUi the problem of 
ensuring a salisfying quality of 
life for those 367,000 people 
without causing any furUter loss 
of the region’s non-renewable 
resources.
The purpose of the board’s 
proposed regional plan Is to 
distribute the population within 
the region in a manner whicli wll 
leave some options open to future 
residents on which intelligent 
doclsiouu can be bastK.!,
The plan trffers two alter­
natives— concepts A and B, 
while the initiation of either 
concept will lave- the same end 
result for the region as a whole, 
the effects on areas within the 
region will differ greatly with 
either concept
; The two areas most aff^ted 
are Saanich Peninsula and the 
Highland; community; Under 
concept ;A; the penir^ 
projected population is 35,000 and 
the highland’s iLpOO. The second 
concept would shift 14,000 people 
from the peninsula to the 
highlands reducii^ the peninsula 
population to 21,000 and in­
creasing the highland’s to 25,000.
Regional Board Chairman Jim 
Campbell has admitted he 
“definitely prefers concept B” 
and it’s well-known that Regional 
Planning Board Chairman Peter 
Pollen agrees the second concept 
is the preferable of the two. 
However, a number of local 
politicians have described the 
idea of limiting Saanich Penin­
sula’s population to 21,000 as 
“unrealistic.’’
If tlie peninsula continues to 
grow under present policies Uie 
expected pojyulatlon • by, 2001 1.? 
55,900 — Sidney, 15,000; Central 
Saanich, 24,400; and North 
Saanich, 16,500.
Concept A will limit the growth 
to 11,000 In Sidney, 14,700 in 
Central Saanich, and 9,200 in 
North Saanich,
Under concept B the projec 
tions arc Sidney, 8,000; Central 
Saanich, 8,300 and Nortli Saanich, 
4,300.
Current population estimates 
are Sidney, 6,000; Central 
Saanich, 7,000; and North 
Saanich, 4,100.
OPPOSITION' 
BASED ON ■ ^
-ECONOMICS ' 
Opposition to concept B from 
(kentiiHula politicians is based 
primarily on economics, The 
three municipal councils liavc 
iMJcn working under community
plans which originated during the 
1960’s. Current zoning, sewer, 
water and various other policies 
are based on the anticipated 
population for the peninsula. If 
the population does not grow to 
the anticipated number present 
policies will have to chaise to 
provide the necessary facilities 
With revenue from a much 
smaller tax base.
Campbell has suggested the 
regional ' board should com­
pensate c ommii ni ti eslS which 
suffer economic damage; as a 
r^ult of the regional plan’s 
adoption.-/O'­
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear, 
however, is doubtful Oak Bay, 
Victoria, Saanich or any other 
regional district residents will 
want to pay higher taxes to make 
up for Sidney’s losses.
Of the three municipal councils 
Sidney has raised the most ob­
jections to the proposed regional 
plan,
“We already liad Sidney pretty 
well planned before the capital 
regional board came along,” 
Dear said.
Sidney was incorporated as a 
village in 1952 and became a town 
in 1965. The former capital 
regional planning board decided 
to help council establish a zoning 
policy in 1967 and the plan wa.s 
completed in i960. It was adopted 
by council two years later and 
registered with the provincial 
government.
After a municipal community 
plan has been registered with the 
government it can lie changed 
legally only by order-in-council.
When the regional board asked 
municipal councils this year for 
suggestiens on the board’s 
proposed regional plan, Sidney 
council nubmltteil Us original 
communlly plan.
Council has not deviated from 
that plan with one exception -- 
residential A zoning, which 
allowed single-family homes or 
duplexes totalling five or six 
dwellings to an acre, has been 
changeil lo resldentiaI Al, which
abolishes duplexes, increases the 
size of houses from a minimum 
800 square feet to 1,000 and 
requires underground wiring.
Homecrafts, such as / beauty 
salons or invisible mending, wiU 
not be allowed in residential Al.
Any hew subdivisions of more 
than two acres will be placed in 
the new zone, Dear said, and the 
areas which will be affected are 
south- of Weiler and across the^ 
highway from Beacon.
The town’s three- classes ;of 
apartment zoning — Bi (12 unite
A in May, 1973 and asked 
municipal councils for com­
ments. Sidney objected to a 
clause saying all commercial 
development should remain in 
Victoria but the board “ap- 
parantly ignored it.”
: V ARIOUS PROGRAMS 
Council has been initiating 
various development programs 
under the assumption that the 
plan adopted last May would 
remain in effect, he said adding 
many policies will have to change
1, ..iU';'.' ■:<. ^
„ ........
, I V,
Peninsula’s Indian heritage marked by totem pole at 
entrance to Central Saanich Municipal Hall.
Saanich Peninsula’s oldwt piibHc hous«j,
per acre), B2 (15 unite), and B3 
(30 unite) -- will be most affected 
by tlie instilution of concept B, 
The area bordered by Tliird 
and Fifth Streets, and Beacon 
and Malaview, arc designated as 
future apartment zone,s.
'•rJouncil will look favourably 
to rezoning those areas (or 
aparlmenl.s,” said Dear, adding 
a ppi i c a U 0 n.s f 0r a pa r 11n e n I s 
(HItaide (ho area “will be lurried 
down. In this wnywe Imve fairly 
rigid control over devidopment in 
Sidney,”
There are noludght restrictions 
ih'uny apartment zone, be said, 
liecauso “there's no way you can 
go over 30 units to the acre, ac­
cording to our plan, and go over 
three Btories,”
Marinas also Irnve three 
catagori(‘.s which ai'o graduated 
according to vise, Dear said,
The simplest hi (it, which 
allows moorage only. Marina 
Park falls into a Ot zone, , 
•Smilly's .Marina, al the loot of 
Beacon, has some light industry 
and machine shop.s so it’s zoned
Ci2. ■ • ■
Van Isle Marina,Which is 
zomnl (53. is allowed more in­
dustry, a restaurant and stores. 
Dear said,
.Sidney's major eommereial
area I;:,, Beacon Avcmie and the
town's industrial zone is acrtKii 
the highway from Bciicon where 
wdy light indUiitry ic pcnnitteil 
Institutional zoning if, uted for 
sch(w!», churches and rest 
fiomes, lie said.
Dear said l.hc reg»‘i*"**'d hoard 
adopted a plan sirnihir to concept
if concept B is adopted by the 
board.
Limiting Sidney’s population to 
8,000 by file turn of the century 
would be quite a blow to the 
lown'.s husin(sssrnen, he said.
“It l(M)ks as though the regional 
board, really, is seeking ex- 
lensivc comprehensive rsiwers 
over rnuniclpalitie.s. Now, I'm not 
anti-regional district,” Dear said 
adding parks and ho.spitals on the 
jx'ninsiila were acquired through 
the regional lioard’s effort, “hut 
when Ihcy start pushing right into 
the heart of the munici|)alily.,,”
D(;ar believes the hoard ha.s not 
.studied the economic factors 
carefully enough.
It sixims more sensible to 
develop Sidney, an established 
town, tIvin to start from serntch 
on the highland district, he said,
“How can you Justify spending 
another $.50 million lo develop one 
area when you emitd develop 
another one," he said,
The cfvst of taking water into 
the highlands is far higheiMhan 
building a piiieline out to the 
iwminsuln from Ihe Stxike Lake 
watershed. Dear said,
Tlie regional hoard “has no 
direct interest in Sidney,” he 
.said, and “the world over, people 
resent lu'lng dictated to from 
ulwii uu nuglg c.il! .*)* outzude 
group.''
('amphel! told The Beview 
.'.omc dcci.sions uiade by
(X'uin.'r.ula CVKU.ciL ai'C t>,'IM-ll (JU
“short-term econnmie use” of 
the land hut such decisions couid 
“prove toljecxpemavc in llm long 
run;’"
Campbell cited the , Gordon 
Head area as an expensive 
decision. The land, now covered 
by numerous subdivisons and 
properly sewered, was the finest 
in Canada for early crop 
production. The land now is 
obviously of no agricultural 
value, he said. “
Campbell disagrees with 
Dear’s opinion on the, develop­
ment of the highlands.
The highlands sit Tight on the 
edge of Colwood which will be one 
of the major development areas 
uncier the plan, he said, and it 
would be cheaper to bring water 
to the highlands from Colwood 
tlian to Sidney from Victoria.
The highland district is only 
two miles from the main water 
line serving Greater Victoria, 
Campbell said.
Sewage treatment for the 
highlands would also be cheaper, 
he said. Effluent from Sidney will 
require one more stage of 
treatmeht because of the slow 
tidal action near the town’s 
treatment plant.
Effluent from the highlands 
will go into Albert Head where 
tides are much stronger, he said.
POPULATION
DIVERTED
Water and sewer systems in the 
highlands will divert the 
population from peninsula, 
Campbell said adding “the 
moment you install a water 
system you have to expect 
political pressure lo develop 
along the pipeline and install 
sewage systems.”
“If a water system Is put out 
Uipro then the inevitebie result 
will bo (he complete urbanization 
of the Saanich Peninsula," he 
said.
Campbell said it was not 
adequate for Sidney council to 
simply submit a community plan 
to the regionab board without 
comment on th(.i hoard's proptwtHl 
plan.
'The board was already aware 
of the town’s plan, he said, and 
cmmeil should have taken a now 
approacli to development.
Campbell wrote to Sidney 
(,’ouncil a’month ago and offered 
to attend a meeting with the 
regional bonrd’.s planning staff, 
he said, but ho did not receive an 
inviUUion from council,
(.’cntral Saanich development 
Officer Gny Wheeler is among 
those who dt'seribe concept B ns 
•‘unrealistic" for Saanich 
Pcnsnsula,
The municipality’s community 
plan, which was adopted in 1967, 
is geared to accommodate a 
pujadaUuii of la.bWi by
200!, which would comply with 
the board's concept A, \Vheeler 
said.
Eighty per cent of the 
municlpalit.v’.H land falls into 
Green Belt areas or the 
agricullura! land reserve, he 
said, and the plan is designed to 
, leave those arca.s as llwy are. 
The municipal .sUiff has hetm 
working ifl months on ite iuib-
mission to the regional board and 
has come up with a plan which 
“varies very slightly from the 
1967 plan,” Wheeler said.
Under the new plan residential 
B zones (five-acre minimum) 
will be abolished because most of 
the land falls into the agricultural 
land reserve, he said.
Those areas wiH fall into rural 
zones which comprise 80 per cent 
of Central Saanich.
Three minimum lot sizes irf 
r^idential A zones — 7,500, 
8,409, and 10,000 square feet—-■ 
will “possibly” be reduced in 
Brentwood, Saanichton and 
Turgoose Point, he said. 
COMMERCIAL 
AREAS LIMITED;, 
Commercial areas will be 
limited to local services only, 
such as grocery and dnig stores, 
service stations, post offices and 
barber shops. An application to 
build a shopping centre in
necessary if the second concept is 
approved.
Plan B (Iqesn’t allow for 
natural growthbased on the birth 
rate alone, he said adding con- 
ceptB is “impractical for Central 
Saanich”.
The regional board has failed to 
consider Indian lands in the 
municipality, he said, and Indian 
reservations also need essential 
seryices for their growing 
populations.
Of the three peninsula 
municipalities. North Saanich 
has made the most changes to its 
community plaa 
North Saanich will have to 
consider itself a slow-growing 
municipality and tailor its needs 
accordingly under the capital 
regional board’s proposed plan, 
said Mayor Paul Grteve.
After about two months of 
preparation council has com­
pleted a proposed community
^ ’ J»J
“ - ' • I '' * u i' ii. '1
( S * ^ 'Xii




Sailboat al Cantx) Cove being prepared for summer 
racing," 'ft •( .
rjaaiiitliluii ba.‘» aheaUy bcfn 
rejected, Wheeler said.
Before, the regional plan is 
finally adopted cttineil hopes to 
consult the residents of Brent­
wood, Saanichton and the 
Keating area, lu^ said.
Central .Saanich will “move 
ahead very quickly” on its 
comrnnmiy plan if tlie regional 
hoard adopl.s concept A, he said,, 
but a numlxtr of changes will be
plan ior Nordi Saanicii to be 
submitted to llK* board,
The plan Is a revamping of the 
entire mnnielpalKy Invoivlri^* w 
number of zoning changa, ho 
said, adding “it's not renlly being 
amendiMt that rndicnlly’’ from 
the original plan which wn« hdd 
out in 1965 wlicn North Saanich 
was Incorporated
Uonlhiuen on Pag* 9
i
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The Future Plans For Central Saanich, North Saanich And Sidney
Saanich Pioneer Museum on Saanichton Fair Grounds.
Continued from Page 8
The plan was drafted after 
meetings with three of the 
municipality’s ratepayers’ 
associations — Dean Park, Deep 
Cove and Ardmore — and Grieve 
is hopeful the residents’ wishes 
will be reflected in the plan.
Although Campbell and Pollen 
favour concept B, said Grieve, 
there will have to be some kind of 
“compromise” because the 
North Saanich plan is designed 
for approximately 8,000 people.
Under the municipal plan areas 
now zoned for minimum two-acre 
lots will be changed to 10-acre 
minimum. The areas are south of 
Lands End Road east of West 
Saanich, south of McTavish, 




Residential A zoning (half-acre 
minimum) and residential B 
(one-acre) w'ill be abolished and 
areas which now fall into those 
zoning categories will be divided 
into land which falls into the 
agricultural land reserve. Some 
lots in Dean Park will be placed 
■ in residential zones and stay at 
half an acre, he said.
( T of an acre will
be minimum lot size for “rural 
residential” zones such as Deep 
Cove inland, Curteis Point, and 
the northeast section of Lands 
End, he said.
(Comprehensive residential will 
be unchanged —• 15,000 square- 
foot lot providing it’s sewered 
and five per cent must be donated 
for parkland dedication, he said.
I feel that the plan we’ve put 
forward conforms with the 
wishes of the people we’ve 
consulted,” Grieve said, adding 
there will inevitably be some 
opposition from property owners.
The plan will be submitted to 
the regional board, he said, and 
the board will then send its 
amended proposal to North 
Saanich.
Council intends to hold more 
public meetings with ratepayers’ 
associations to discuss specific 
aspects of the regional board’s 
final plan. A bylaw will then be 
drafted and taken to public 
hearing before final adoption by 
council.
To date, preparation of the plan 
lias cost North Saanich taxpayers 
$1,100 said Grieve.
At least$1,000 more is expected 
to be spent on printing, $1,000 on 
consultants, $2,000 on advisory 
engineering studies, and $500 
advertising the public hearing, he 
said.
This year’s budget allowed for 
$5,000 to be spent on developing 
the plan, said the mayor.
The only thing which could 
alter the plan once it’s been 
adopted by council and the 
regional board, said Grieve, 
would be a change of mind by the 
board or failure by the board in 
its diversion of the anticipated 
population.
portunities which are consistent 
with other goals.
Once the regional plan has been 
adopted by the board and 
registered with the provincial 
government all municipalities 
and electoral areas within the 
region will be legally bound to 
develop their respective com­
munities under the terms of the 
plan.
Blue Heron feetiing 
Patricia Bay.








Campbell told The Review he is 
“fairly confident” peninsula 
residents will be “happy” with 
the regional plan.
“Fm not the slightest bit 
worried about it,” he said.
The community plans from 
each of the peninsula 
municipalities will likely have to 
be modified, he said emphasizing 
he prefers the second concept.
The board is expecting to 
receive submissions from some 
municipalities this week, 
Campbell said adding the board 
lias not yet made any “definte 
decisions”.
The proposed regional plan can 
be successful only if people un­
derstand the regional concept, he 
said.
“1 think most rhunicipal 
councils have never in their lives 
thought for a minute about the 
impact of their decisions on 
anybody outside their boun­
daries,” he said.
“I believe that if the regional 
plan is to ever be adopted in its 
present form that it has to be 
adopted in the next few months,” 
Campbell said.
If the board waits until October 
or November to adopt the plan, it 
could become an election issue, 
he said.
The regional board has to make 
decisions and “stand or fall on 
them,” he said.
A draft of the regional plan 
states all “official community 
plans are to be adopted within 
two years of the adoption of the 
regional plan, which conform to
ps
........ ........ - -.............................................- - :
Blue Heron Basin in Tsehum Harbour - a favorite playground for harbour seals.
'V. '
Fishing boats at All Bay’s federal government wharf. ^*’f.^h?plai?^tVbe>S^^^
intervals of not more than five
W'
■ i.':;
. ! , ' , I'll!) J
mm
L,!
Deep Cove Chalet where people can dine by Ihe sea indoors or (iut.
years,” the report says.
The report lists the goals of the 
proposed regional plan;
— To conserve the region’s non- 
renewable resources, including 
land with enduring value for 
agricultural, forestry or 
recreation.
— To preserve the varied and 
interrelated biological systems of 
the area, including plant, animal, 
fish and bird life.
— To maintain the natural 
beauty of the region in all its 
diversity.
— To provide for n variety of 
residential opportunities, dif' 
fering In character, location and 
density of population, so that 
people have on effective choice of 
cnviroiiments for living,
To ensure lltat people have 
basic services, including water 
supply, means of waste disposal, 
and transportation facilities, at 
the lowest possible cost.
• r To provide residents with a 
variety of ernploymonl op-
\ y IS*
Rest Haven Hospital soon to be rpplaccKi.
Tlif holiday v;eckend saw j first lime a l(fam from the Sidney 
Sidney Hotel enter ihe ”Stuffy league has enlered into B.C, 
McGinnis Invitational Tour- ! Amateur Softball Tournament 
nameni” in Victoria. This is the j play,
off at 10;00 a.m. Saturday when 
Kidney Hotel scored their first 
viciory over Mik(i's Sporting
GooKlsbya score of 3*2, The game 
entered the ftth Inning with no 
score.









Hrenlwood over KOA 
11 a r V ("y' s o ve r M er t li; i r i is 
Hiitrl over Br on! wood 
Painl Pot over lUi'MH 
Merchants over lOA 









KCHHHUI.EHGAMKS! 0:00 Suiv :t;(»o&0;:!0 
WED: Paint I*oi vs Merchants 
IHUllS; UrenlwoiKl vs HCMP 
FUl: KOA vs HAHVEYS 
.SUN; Hotel v.H HCMP
.SUN: Merchants vs Paint Pot 
MON; KOA vs Hreniwowl 
Tt’IsS; Harvey's w HUMP
i.eaguehtandings
liiij V i:>'sKjiui iitig (I'mhI..
PaititPrO 
.Sidney Hrjlel
iiii'tilHueiJ Ptupei I'isse 
.sidnev Met v dunls 
KOA c.nripgreunds 
Vftn ts|e Mnnrilres
two runs and Sidney Hotel came 
back on a long drive by Brian 
Vanderkrntch and then Rich 
Michell drove home the winning 
run. Brian Vanderkralch was the 
winning piteher with a one hit 
game, l.aler the same day .Sidney 
Hotel went down to deH^al to a 
powerful Nanaimo 'rally Ho” 
team by a score of too Sonflay 
saw Siriney Hotel lake a second 
loss to Century Inn, l(ill(.iwed by 
two gaine.s Ivlond.iy lo l,ab.i1t» 
ami Royal Oak .Sporting GwhIs, 
The final loss to Royal Oak earne 











10-7 for Mei'diants 
7 0 for Paint Pot 
30 0 for Hotel 
7-0 for Harveys 
M l for Brentwowl 
13-1 for I’ainl l*ot
TEAMS;,.
Harveys vs Hotel 
B.C.M.P. vs Merchimts 
I’alnt Pot vs llrenhvtHMl I* & E. 
Koa vs Hotel 
HCMP vs Harveys 
Merchants vs Brentwood 




















Harveys . .j pts 
Paint Pot - 4 plj 
Hotel . 2 PiH,
Brentwood . 2 pis.
nuMi*. 0 r"*!
Merchants - 2 pis. 
KOA • 0 pts.
■; V. ■ ■
The fittal score was 4.3 for 
Royal O.'ik: “fiidney Hotel” 
fini'-berl in 3th p!,ace, five winner 
iKdng “Centniy Inn" followed l>y 
“Xamtimo Tally, Ho”.,,
GAMES EACH WEEK: N;„
.Sun; 3:00 and 0:30 ,,,
MoiV'I' ri, Mi:30 
Rained out gamtvs played 
.Sun at l:iKl, i', ■
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9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES: 25c for each four words or less; minimum SI .00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a bonafide requirement for the 
work involved. ’ , ..
All advertising will be subiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classity, reiect or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
"Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada"
Help Wantied
MATURE HOUSEKEEPER WAN- 
'TED for good home. Able to work 
without supervision.' Most weekends 
free. Must be fond of children. 
Character references required. Ex­
cellent Salary. 655.2975. 21-2
WtirkW^ntediGbrtiiHg Events;
BKACON AT 1st STREET
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. H-tf
WOMEN'S GOSPEL MEETING 
Monday May 27th at 2.30 p.m. in 
Sidney Bible Chapel. Speaker Mrs. 







Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
simicB
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review. 49-lf
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney area. Good workmanship at 
reasonable rates. Free Estimates. 
Phone 656-2097. 14-tf
fora factory trained specialist j 
phone (:.56-.5U J
99l>7 - 7th Street Sidnev. B.C.
SAAMiCH WATERFROHTAGE




50 Treed ac. on hillside. Total 




Treed •/■■ acre on Watermains. 
All new homes around. 
$26,500.
frontage
magnificent view acres. 





2:00 P.M. — 5:00 P.M.
Custom built stucco 
and brick 3 bedroom home, well 
designed attractive kitchen with 
large eating area and access lo 
covered sundeck. Spacious en- 
trance hall,L room 
fireplace, dining room, all
RHUBARB FOR
652.3228.




'HOMELITE'' chain saw, 24 




The Department of Human Resources 
will pay S650 per month including 
usual fringe benefits and expenses to 
child care workers working with a 
disturbed child in their own home. 
Professional child care or related 
experienced required.
Apply to Mr. Riley Hern, 1627 Fort 
Street, 598-5121. 21-1
FOR APPOINTMENTS FOR DEN­
TAL SERVICES OF DR. PHILIP 
HARDY AT BRENTWOOD BAY 
CALL 477-9909. Watch for an an­
nouncement of the opening of the 
office located at 7171 West Saanich 
Rd. 21-1
We reserve the right tq. 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
> Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:39 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
'63 VOLKSWAGON SEDAN, 
transportation. $350.00. 656-2525.
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS JACK­
POT BINGO. $200.00 must go tonight. 
May 27, Brentwood Community Hall, 
7:30 p.m. 21-1
OLD STY LE FUR NITUR E is Simple, 
solid, fun-furniture, designed and 
hand-hewn by Wayne Brown at 
Duncan, B.C. Any furniture item you 
need ■ and at an old-style price. To be 
seen, and believed at Unica. Gallery, 
Whippletree Junction. (On the Island 
Highway, 3 miles S. of Duncan) 





Applications will be received by 
the undersigned from suitably 
qualified persons for the 
following positions:
100 H.P. 6 CYLINDER MARINE 
ENGINE. Fresh water cooled. 2 to 1 
reduction. Will demonstrate. Panel 
keel cooler and spares. 479-3696 or 382- 
2812.
RUMMAGE SALE,May 25th 10a.m. - 
1:00 p.m. St. John Ambulance, 941 
Pandora Ave. Good clothing etc. 
Animal Welfare Fund. 21-1
8 FT. HYDROPLANE. No motor. 
Material cost $40.00. Best offer. 656-. 








with top quality carpeting, 
laundry facilities, downstairs and 
lots of room for future 
development. Total floor area 
1425 sq. ft. $72,500
SAANICH PENINSULA 
MEN’SWEAR , /
Ideal small business for a 
clothier who wants to take it 
somewhat easier and still make a 
good living,
This space is open for you if you 




/XSSUIVIE $35,000 MORTGAGE 
On a beautifully appointed brand 
new home overlooking Brent 
wood Bay. Featuring en-suite 
bath, choice of colours, 3 
bedrooms, carport, Tudor style 
and red brick exterior. Early 
occupancy.
Down payment $9900. ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ 
call David Wood at 652-1141 
or (>52-2198.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Small country grocery store 
located in Saanich Peninsula 
area. Store, plus 3 bedroom living 
accommodation. Living room 
with Fireplace and sundeck off to 
take advantage of view, this is a 
good family type operation 
showing a steady return in a 
growing area. Good financing 
available on asking price of 
$62,500
For further information call 
R. Westgate 656-3423 
W.A. Hooker 652-3634
KIRBY CLASSIC 
Upright and Shampooer 
$369.00 Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5.00 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. 
Traded on Bison
SACRIFICE — BRANDLMEYER 
14V2boat, fibreglassed, 33 H.P. and 10 
H P Johnson motors and trailer. 
Good condition. $925.00 or nearest
ADULT BOOKS NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free 'ice list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
offer. Phone 656-4175. 21-1
CLERK V — Secretary to the 
Secretary-Treasurer School 
Board Office, Sidney, B.C.-
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY. 
Best offer up lo $500.00.656-4658. 21-1
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 





FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
46-tf
Requirements: a mastery of 
office skills, the ability to 
assume responsibility without 
direct supervision, and the 
ability to exercise initiative 
and judgment. Typing 60 
wpm, Shorthand 100 wpm.
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562
evenings. 2tf
THE MONTHLY PRAYER 
MEETING of the Overseas 
Missionary Fellowship will be held on 








PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
46-tf
Duties to commence July 8th, 
1974. Applicants are 
requested to provide the 
names of three references.
PART TIME HELP 4 - 5 hours each 
Wednesday. Applicant must have 
valid B.C. drivers license as job en­
tails delivery of newspapers to 
various store locations throughout, 
peninsula. Apply in person to Sidney 













CLERK IV — Supervising School 
Secretary Senior Secondary 
t School, Saanich Peninsula
USED QUART CANNING JARS. 656- 
4626. 21-1











A great value at below average 
price; 3 bedrooms up - plus 4th 
extra large down. Add family 
room and 4 pee. balhr<k)m and 
more - for a real buy at $43,900.
Also older home on treed, land­
scaped 75 x: 175 jot in Central 
Saanich. Partly re-modelled with 
immediate becupaneyi..
TRY $6500 down.
call David Wood 652-1141 ' *
652-/2
' Insurance Agency Ltd.,
7173 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
APT. OR SMALL COTTAGE in Sidney 
area needed by June for reliable 









Requirements: to supervise an 
office employing one dr more 
employees and generally 
function as senior 
Stenographer. Typing 60 
wpm, Shorthand 80 wprri.
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-tf
CASH m mm coins
“Vancouver Island’s most 
; "cbrrvplete'supp^ 
Trailer-Cjamper Parts”
V ‘ Propane Refilling 
Profiled Aluminum
Duties to commence June 24th, 
1974. Applicants are 
requested to provide the 
names of three references.
Paying 100 per cent oyer face 
value for Canadian dimes, 
quarters, halfs, dollars before 
1%7. Fifteen percent for 1967 and 
1968; Any T amdUiit^/L 
amounts negotiable. Free ap- 
praisals on collections and 
hoards.
SIDNEY BUSINESS rental, 1260 sq
ft. Suitable office or store. Vi block
ARDMORE: ;
3.22 Acresqf Beautiful [ 
‘‘Tall Timbers” (/ •
• Comprising 
3,- Subdivided Lots.
Total Price - Only $65,000,
Elk Lake View 







from Post Office. 656-2322 days; 656- 
2358evenings. tf
FOR LEASE, 450 sq. f1, office on 
store. Beacon Ave. Sidney. 479-2106. 6- 
' tf
(Est. 1912)







Victoria Roal Estate Board 





OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 : 4th St., 
Sidney, Ground floor location, com 
plete with carpet, light fixtures and 
heat supplied. Suitable (or 
professional practitioner, company 
offices etc. with lease terms ava'Iable. 
Apply ste. 304 - 9775 - 4th St. or Capital 
RegionaLAgencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 16 lf
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
Application forms are available 
from the School Board Office, 
656-1111. Closing date is 12 o’clock 





CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Estate 
of ISABELLA DOUGLAS OR- 
CHIESON, late of 2519 Rothesay 
Ave., Sidney, B.C., deceased, 
who died at Sidney, B.C. on May 
12th, 1974, are hereby required to 
send them properly verified to 
the undersigned Executor, P.O. 
Box 2187, Sidney, B.C. before the- 
15th. day of July^ 1974, after"' 
which date the assets; of: the said ' 
estate v/ill be distributed'having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received., AND further 
take notice that ALL persons 
indebted to the estate of Uie said 
ISABEL LA DOUGLAS O R- 
CHIESON, Deceased, are 
required to pay their in­







ilO OZ. 7 TINS
HEINZ
MUSHROOM SOUP
5 10 OZ. 
TINS
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tf
HEAVY BEARING STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS, ISc ea; Ornamental cedar 
trees, 50c; Second hand windows, 
doors and frames; 350gal. heavy steel 
tank, 656 3071. 21-1
McRitchie 8. Doyle 
Lawn Cutling Services 
Can drive tractors any time except 
Wednesdays or official holidays. 
Phone 656-1706 or 656-2041.
21-1
Olde Towne Auctioneers 
584 Johnson St.,
Victoria, B.C.
We buy outright or sell on con­
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 333-9512; 383-5641. 9-tf
RESIDENTIAL PAINTING AND 
WALLPAPERING — reasonable 
prices - interior, exterior, quality 
work. 592 6641 or 592.6204. 21-3
ROOM AND BOARD or bachelor 
suite with cooking facilities required 
for visiting Scientist from Ghana, 
from end of May until November. 
PleasecallMrs. Egan,656-6111. 19-3
LARGE WELL FURNISHED ROOM
to Share. For girl only. 656-2975. 21 2
ROTOTILLER FOR SALE. 656- 
2866. 21-1
Wanted by July 2 or 3 liedroom 
bungalow with basement, 
separate garage preferred, 
$40,000 price range. Cash dr 
C,T,M. Please call Ken Porter or 
Mnrj Napper 51)8-3344. Evenings 
call Mr. Porter at 650-5235.
JackMears 
OakBayUeally Ltd,





S;vtanla>, May 25 
9256 BALSAM 
(Off East Saanich Rd. 
via Dickson)
Charming 3 iH'droom liome oh 
I-., ficre Seaview pro|X'rty,
Master bedroom ensiiite, full 
liasenu'nt, siiiuit>ck over 
carport.
Asking $62,900 







711 > \VF,ST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 






. Painting, Lino, 
Carpet, or what have 
9.tf
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT GUILD Will 
hold a tea and display of crafts at 
Margaret Vaughan-Blrch Hall, 
Monday, May 27, 1:30-3:30 p.m. Tea 
50c, Everyone welcome, !0-2
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement wor k, land-scapiny by hour or 
contract, Free estimates. Call 384. 
9737. 33 tf
GARAGE SALE, Sansburv School, 
Emard Terrace, .Salurday, May 25, 
9:00 a.m. Sponsorerl by Sansbury 
kindergarten parents. 21-1





CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Estate 
of SADI CARRUTHERS 
EDYVANE, Deceased, late of 
9888, 5th. Street, Sidney, B.C., 
who died at Sidney, B.C. on April 
29lh,, 1974, are hereby required to 
send them duly verified to the 
undersigned Executor, P.O. Box 
2187 Sidney, B.C. before the 24th 
day of Juno, 1974, after which 
date the assets of the said estate 
will be distributed having regard 

















Food Services Miscellaneous Miscellaneous
I ■ Sparlings
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY'’
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE.
Sidney. Clean Up. Ray nnwcott, 6S6 
..1920.' 32 I'
SWIVEL ROCKER; T V,, chair, gold; 
120, coUee table $15; electric deep 
fryer, %'l 00: olectrli: fry pan, $7,00; all 
In excellent condition, 6.56 3752, 21 1
Ploaso Call
ONE MONTH old chicks 
31M'. '
Phone '64?., 









':. Glazes. ^ .Hug Wool \
' ■ swenmmBr Batik Beads
Quality Moat Cut, Wrappod Brentwood Arts & Crafts
for Homo f-rooators 7)83 W, Snanich Utmd
7100 W. Snanich 652-1652 RrcnlwoiHl Bay, B.C, 
lll.52-3(!33
,\ii: NEVA PENNIE
R6AL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
VICTORIA REALTY LTD, 
3477,SAANICH RD,
CASH-IN YOUR COINS, fMying lor 
Dimes Ulc.,’ Quarter:, .ttx , H.iWeli 
$1.00.TJollar s 42.00, before 196: plus 
old coinr,. Phono (dr free appraisal and. 






Brentwoetd Bay Branch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
652-2111 G52-2822
Spoclalizlng In low coat loans
MOVING TO NEW BRUNSWICK,
(l.eiemei'ii ‘..'de oi 'turnilure etc, on 
Sal . May '250i 2 .5 p.m, at Ifl/I?
McDonald Park Rd, 71 1
Notary Public 
I 056-5511
BUS, .38(3.'35ti5 RES, <556- 3602
i
■’.t ;
One* here |»1u,h — in iK'iieefii) Deep 
Cove itreii, Uutiil .srittiug. Witter 
coiUieetiPn availulile, $25,()li6.
I,':.':;: ... 1 Older 3 (jedroum nu btep home in 
.“ti (dney, i' rei/niy i edee urn lt d, 
Ijirge eorner lot, t'lose to 
(Jowntownimdall eoiivenienetfs,
'■ sim.ono,
Smoll bufilneKR in Sidney for 
ew'rgelie young rmin with lwl(iier 
' All invenlofV ineluded Full 
price. . . ,|6,5Cid,
jli'lly Du Temple
II you, nml a home 
ll'ti Hmiill garden plot will suffice 
U your funds are limited 
TTieu call Penme 3iU'r3a8,5 tu 
show you a 3 beflrotnn - 2 slorey 
Sithiey Coltdomiuium with I’? 
bath, storage space and piuking 
fid lilt' UliutiUal plicc of
On a commercial lot in Sidney 
covpid . a '''nuiid Iriri’c ijder Iv'utv' 
wifhj bedrooms on ll)e main and 
two up • living I'ooin hfiH Hlone 
.I'M*, dining room, old fashioned 
.Wind;',or Sf'dt... huge' modern 
klfelien - o ft hawnnent awaiimg 
developiTienl. /V.skirig $.18,500. 
M L,H.
WANTED TO OUY chetdf.-fileid or 
bed cheiiterfieid.- Uve wing chairii. 
Chest or diMwers. Coniacti 
Hargrihivef., No. 6, Oa/an (lay .Molei, 
Sidney. 20 g
A MOFFAT 17 CU, FT, FROST-FREE
retriger.iicr and Stip in Range both in 
avocado, I he'Set 437,l>,flO. 656 .l.l.'i'i, 21 1
OME LIKE NEW COLOURFUL adult 
garden awing, 656 26S.I, 21,
BILL BRAIN ROOFING




























WIti Dorman (,|lvuft‘ per- 
allcnflc:'': tc a'll.cido;';
PHONE ftfi6-47S4
KCV PUNCH OCKRATOR ■ 
TRAINeC required, head office 
Uuiler Brcilheriv group of r.ompanios
G. &W; ..
LANDSCAPING LTD.
Reriiriential • CTommormal 
& Golf Courso Construction 









(bnfiife Kianrl Bert CrniH 
White t.i‘ghorn!i,, White ;giip
anV wiun e, N Af*t fcR H A, T c hF R y ,
I'iAli' 6.lih .fivWivi,', K R t.ai viiev. 
u.c, ;i:i.i.6268. ?e
.................I . I
U. C QuaiifUat.bnfi 'luccent-ful 
cornpletien recognised keypuncti 
. tour .(.'rtf' above average typing rpeuvl 
n rami', lo i’.ov .ffe'ift, VleinrUa, 
B.C, VAX 3X6 AUention M.li. M, 21 1
Uphntsterv












CLERK,p.ut!.me, f'hen.:'65.6 .•'’J,*. 2'
DANISH
UPHOLSTEBY
Aii i'leuruii, - Ahty boal ,nu.i 
made
lurnituri’i
Orontwood B.4y Shoppinq Centro
all pih.'iO puitb ijtwul'.ud
CoruittrualorloiR at Zurich 
find Vionnn 
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
CONTRACT NO. 74-1 LOST SILVER CHARM.656-4928. 2M CHARBROILED STEAKS Beacon Plaza Sidney Accountants
CAa FOR TENDERS CAPiTAL HiGiOI^AL DISTRICT
Sealed tenders clearly nriarked “Tender for 
District of North Saanich Contract No. 74-1” will be 
received by the District of North Saanich at their of­
fices at 1620 Mills Road, Sidney, B.C., up to 4:00 P.M. 
on 6th June, 1974 when they will be opened in public.
The work consists of the reconstruction of Mc­
Donald Park Road between Resthaven Drive and 
Highway No. 17. The section between Resthaven Drive 
and Bayfield Road will be constructed to a 36-foot 
width with curbs and gutters; between Bayfield Road 
and Highway No. 17 McDonald Park Road will be 
constructed to a 24-foot width with open ditches.
Specifications, General Conditions of Contract, 
Form of Tender and all other documents and drawings, 
may be seen on or after 27th May, 1974 at the offices of 
Ker, Priestman & Associates Ltd., 400 - 880 Douglas 
Street, Victoria, B.C. and Suite 2, 14649 - 108th Avenue, 
Surrey, B.C.; at the offices of Construction Association 
of Victoria; the Amalgamated Construction 
Association of B.C. in Vancouver; and the Industrial 
Construction Centre in Burnaby, B.C. Copies may then 
be obtained from the Victoria office of Ker, Priestman 
& Associates Ltd. on payment of $10 for each copy 
requested and is not refundable.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. ‘
A BY-LAW TO REPEAL EXISTING BUILDING 
REGULATIONS AND TO ADOPT NEW BUILDING 
REGULATIONS IN AREAS OF THE CAPITAL REGIONAL 
DISTRICT NOT WITHIN A CITY, DISTRICT, TOWN OR 
VILLAGE.
Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants
W.J. ELLIOTT,
Beacon Shopping Plaza 





Electrical Plumbing & Heating





•Ml Rcpairs-.\iiy size Boat and 





Total Value of Work Fee
E. F. Fairs, 
Clerk,
District of North Saanich
File No. 881 
May, 1974.
aUB, ORGANIZATIONS, HOBBY I. CRAFT 
GROUPS, SCOUTS, GIRL GUIDES etc. etc.
NOTICE
FREE MALL bookings may bearranged for displays, 
Community Fund Drives, Etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. Tom Bradfieid, Mgr.





Saturday, May 25 
Dancing9:00 p.m. -12:30 a.m 
Thctlarsmen”
Less than$ 100.00 
OVER 100.00 and not over 
OVER 400.00 and not over 
OVER 1,000.00 and not over 
OVER 2,000.00 and not over 
OVER 3,000.00 and not over 
OVER 4,000.00 and not over 
OVER 5,000.00 and not over 
OVF'.R 6,000.'‘00 and not over 
OVER 7,000.00 and not over , 
OVER 8,000.00 and not over 
OVER 9,000.00 and not over 
OVER 10,000.00 and not over 
OVER 11,000.00 and not over 
OVER 12,000.00 and not over 
OVER 13,000.00 and not over 
OVER 14,000.00 and not over 
OVER 15,000.00 and not over 
OVER 16,000.00 and not over 
OVER 17,000.00 and not over 
OVER 18,000.00 and not over 
OVPIR 19,000.00 and not over 
OVER,^0,000.00 and not over 
OVER 21,000.00 and not over 
OVER 22,000.00 and not over 
OVER 23,000.00 and not over 
OVER 24,000.00 and not over 
OVER 25,000.00 and not over 
OVER 26,000.00 and not over 
OVER 27,000.00 and not over 
OVEIR 28,000.00 and not over 
OVER 29,000.00 and not over 
OVER 30,000.00 and not over 
OVER 31,000.00 and not over 
OVER 32,000.00 and not over 
OVER 33,000.00 and not over 
OVER 34,000.00 and not over 
OVER 35,000.00 and not over 
OVER 36,000.00 and not over 
OVER 37,000.00 and not over 
OVER 38,000.00 and not over 
OVER 39,000.00 and not over 
OVER 40,000.00 and not over 
OVER 41,000.00 and not over 
OVER 42,000.00 and not over. 
OVER 43,000.00 and not over- 
OVER 44,000.00 and not oyer 
OVER 45,000.00 and not over 
OVER 46,000.00 and not over 
OVER 47,000.00 and not over 
OVER 48,000.00 and not over 









































































































Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls




Paper and Vinyl Wall Coverings 
Paperhanging — Painting 
Dry Wall Repairs 
Terms
656-4387
$200,000.00 , ’ 
e g. over 99,000.00 and not over 
e.g. over 124,000.OOand not over 
e g. over 149,000.00 and not over 
e.g. over 174,000.00 and not over 
e.g. over 199,000.00 and not over 














The above proposed by-law may be viewed during normal 
working hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday in­
clusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the Capital Regional 
District, 524 Yales Street, Victoria, B.C.
Dennis A, Young, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
weve
Toronto Dominion offers record 
high interest rates on both premium 
savings and term deposits. Whether 
you’re thinking short-term or long­
term, there’s a TD plan for you. 
There’s never been a better time to 
invest, SO:ACT NOW!
■1, Toronto Dominion
Iho bank whcjfo ntjopic maku tho aillei(inL« •MM
CARPET CLEANING
Free Estimates 






Upholstery \’inyls in Stock 
6.56-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
STULL'S LV. 
CENTRE














Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating






Robert W. Roper, D.C.








10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY




















TER MORS & SONS LAPHAI^
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING























New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 











LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS
Itracing escapment of effluent I






; SIDNEY SIGNS 
COMPLETE SIGN PAINTING
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 








a SILK SCREEMIHG 
SERVICE 
9734 FIR ST ST., 
SIDNEY, B:C.
■ ^\^’656-242U.'-.
Trucks — Boats— Windows
Sidney Rtiofing
Roofing — Repairs —-
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
iFrce Estimates 656-4369
A;D.f (ART) NEEVES-; 
Electrical Contractor^ " 
Appliances connected
; Electric Heating V







2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
S.
IN YOUR HOME 
SteamCarpet &f 
Upholstery Cleaning 
SPEC! ALlZING IN WALL 



















Oovornmont cortilied, technician 
with 35 years experience in Elec­









Scissors Sharpehed^^^^ y 
Light Repair Work 








All typos and Construction 









Industrial - Flesldentiaf 
Commercial Wiring 




T‘APEIl AND VINYL WAI.L 
COVERINGS 
PAINTING CONTHACTOUS 
DRV WALI, REPAIRS 
1656-4387 PHONE 656-5673




Thousands of Shrubs — Trees — 
Bulbs and Plants. 
F’erflllzers — Peat Moss 
Expert Garden Advice.
"The Galloping Gordoner" 
Russ Simpson F.R.H.S.
SIDNEY GLASS




liitiurnnee C'lttlm* I’romptly Handled







FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 65({-‘29ir> 
SIDNEV
GORDON UREN SEA BREEZE INN
Painting A Dei fii ntlng 
Wiill Coverings 
Free Est irniile.s 
I156-1397
6776 Fourth St.


















IfeiHiii'' • \|i|>liiim'eConii<'(’ilon‘> 

















YOUIl ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNKIl Mc'rAVISII 
& EAST SAANICH lUI. 








COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY V.V.M.W..
G.W. PETERS*
3li»Nonry Contuu lor





Crisiis LiiU! (24 hmir.m 
V'nmtly Allownnce, Old Age 
Security (ind Guarnntewl In- 
come Soppiemenl 388-3631
Finnneinl Assistance (Social 
Allowancf* and Suriplerneiil to 
Old Age .Securityl:
f'idiH'y, ''crUrn'l :i,r)'l 'Norfh 
.Saanich, Gulf Islands 656-390 
Adoption, Foster *’.Ht’, <:iiil<l 
Pri,feel ion, Unmarried iTir- 
cnt‘.v
Homemaker
L.'mdlord and ’I'enant Advisory 
Bureau 3.82-3166
Legal Aid Crlmlnnl .'I83-2101 
Mfral.s on Wheels 656'21<I7








Public Health (Pre-Piital, Well 
Baby, Immunization and V.O,
Oltnics; School Hcallh Sor- 
viane; Samlalioii iHuykef', „. 
.-Sidney 666-1188
^-Ganges. ■: : ,
Seitool l/ibti ids
- Central Saanich and 
Saaiiicli : ,
• .Sidney. North Saanich, Gulf 
Islambi (;m-3M1
Mo, 63 - Hural Saanich, CctHral
,Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidnev 666-101
Services for the.Elderly 3811-4268
’f
■ ' V ■ . .^1 ‘ ■'
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Famous Scottish Regiment Has Close Ties To Peninsula SA7ELU7E
A group of 50th Gordon Highlander Officers in 
Victoria, June 1914. The officer on the left is their 
Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Colonel Arthur 
Currie who later became General Sir Arthur Currie,
the Canadian Corps Commander in the First World 
War. General Currie was by profession a school 
teacher in Victoria at the outbreak of the war.
Special to The Sidney Review
There is one Canadian army 
regiment with particularly close 
ties to the Saanich Peninsula. The 
Canadian Scottish Regiment 
(Princess Mary’s), which hap­
pens to be celebrating, its 
Diamond Jubilee this week has a 
Sidney resident as its com­
manding officer.
He is Lieutenant-Colonel 
R.D.B. Talbot, 2430 Whidby Lane. 
Talbot was appointed com­
manding officer in September 
1972 and presently has some 200 
men serving under him.
Another peninsula resident, 
Brigadier F.N. Cabeldu, 10520 
Lyme Grove Road, led a full 
battalion of the Canadian Scottish 
ashore during the savage fighting 
of the ‘D” Day landings thirty
evening at 9 p.m. there will be a 
huge Ball in the Armoury to 
which all members of the general 
public are invited.
On September 2, 1914, at Val 
Cartier Camp, Quebec, The Unit 
was formed from contingents 
from the 50th Regiment (Gordon 
Highlanders from Victoria), the 
72nd Regiment (Seaforth hs) 
from Vancouver), the 79th 
Regiment (Camerons) from 
Winnipeg, and 91st Regiment 
(The Canadian Highlanders, now 
the Argylle and Sutherland 
Highlanders) from Hamilton, 
Ont. The first Commanding 
Officer was Lieutenant Colonel 
R.G.E. Leckie.
; BATTLE OF YPRES
On 28th September, 1914, the 
Battalion left Val Cartier for 
England. They trained on 
Salisbury Plain until 11th 
Feburary 1915, when they arrived
at San Nazaire, France. On 3ra 
March they went into the front 
line for the first time, and took 
part in the second battle of Ypres. 
During this battle, they first set 
their reputation by the brilliant 
victorty of St. Julien Wood.
During the First World War, 
the Regiment won 23 battle 
honours, 4 Victoria Crosses and 
418 other honours and awards. 
When it returned to Canada in 
1919, it had suffered 5,491 
casualties, of which 1,412 were 
fatal.
In 1920, the 50th Gordon 
Highlanders and the 88th Victoria 
Fusiliers were amalgamated 
under Lieut. Colonel C.W. Peck, 
V.C., D.S.O., in order to per­
petuate the Canadian Scottish 
Regiment. In 1927, the Regiment 
became allied with Britain’s 
oldest infantry regiment. The 
Royal Scots (The Royal
The New Horizons Bus for Senior Citizens operates every 
Thursday, leaving the Sidney Bus Depot atT2;15, and going 
to Deep Cove, Brentwood, down Mount Newton Cross Road, 
picking up anyone wishing to come into Sidney. The return 
trip leaves from the Senior Citizens’ Centre and the Bus
Depot at3:45 o’clock. This is a very pleasant trip for anyone
wishing jiist to go for a ride on a pleasant morning or af­
ternoon. You are all welcome to take this trip. Enquiries to: 
:;656-2143;':,656-3826: ^656-3H12 ^
Sidney residen t 
Iiieuten%it-Colonel R'.D B. 
dommandm
C a n a d i a n S c o 11 h 
Re gmi e h t (P r in c e s s
r’s).
years ago, He was subsequently 
awarded the D.S.O:
During the First World War 
Colonel Cy Peck commanded this 
regiment and won the Victoria 
Cross. He later served as tlie 
local member of parliament;' his 
widow, Mrs. Cyrus Peck dwells 
at 10471 Allbay Road.
Throughout the 1970’s the 
Regiment has remained in the 
forefront of the Reserves of 
Canada, and has for three years 
in a row, provided the strongest 
contingent to Summer Camp hi 
the whole of Canada. It has also 
won the Wallace Trophy for the 
most efficient unit in British 
Columbia for four of tlie past six 
years. EecruiLs are accepted 
from 17 to 35 years old and cadets 
from 13.
The weekend of May 24th to 
26th will see the Uegimont 
celebrating its Diamond Jubjlee 
and the 30th Anniversary of D- 
Day, Ex-members of the 
Regiment will be coming from all 
over Canada, including members 
of the founding units from Ha- 
mlltonl'Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
Major Stuart Armour, DSO, the 
last surviving officer of the 
Canadian Scottish in 1014, will be 
the guest of honor A full 
programme of events is planned 
and is attached,
The highlights are Die exer­
cising of the Freedom of the City 
CeromonlcB at the Empress Hotel 
at 3 p,m. on Saturday 25lh May, 
and a Beating Ilclrcnl and 
HRlorici^l TattiCK) on tlie lawns of 




COME mo EMOV A BUFEET UiKCU 
WEEK DAVS AT THE CHALET
GREAT VARIETY OF FRESH VEGETABLES 
SEA FOOD - HOT DISHES> ALL CXIOKED IN 
THE TRADITION OF FRANCE.
•3nPer Person
Regiment). In 1930, their Colonel 
in Chief, her Royal Highness the 
Princess Royal, also became 




Also, in 1930, the 2nd Battalion 
of the Regiment was formed, 
based at Nanaimo. This started 
the close association, the 
Regiment has had with the whole 
of Vancouver sland which is 
perpetuated today by members 
joining the Regiment from 
Victoriar-^iilanaimo, Port Alberni 
and Courtenay.
In early September 1939, both 
the battalions were mobilized and 
moved into the Bay St. Armoury. 
Initially both battalions were 
tasked with garding the Coast of 
B.C. as far north as Prince 
Rupert. Eventually on 4th Oc­
tober 1940, the first Battalion 
concentrated at Work Point 
Barracks prior to moving to Nova 
Scotia.
On 22nd August 1941, the 
Regiment left for Britain and 
following in the tradition of their 
predecessors in the First World 
War, trained in Britain until June
maintained 
set in the previous
1944.; The Regiment then having 
the high standards 
war, were 
selected to take part in what was, 
to become the most famous battle 
of the Second World War, if not of 
all time, D-Day. The Regiment 
landed in the first wave on 6th 
June on the Normandy beaches. 
By the end of the day, the 
Canadian Scottish were further 
inland than any other Unit of the 
British Second Army, and had 
seized its objective. Therefore, 
this year 1974, is the 30th an­
niversary of this important event 
in the Regiment’s History. 
BATTLE HONOURS
The Regiment continued in the 
thick of the fighting through 
France, the Netherlands and 
Germany winning 17 battle 
honours and individuals winning 
41 awards and decorations. On 
cessation of hostilities, members 
of the Regiment formed the 4th 
Battalion The Canadian Scottish, 
and remained as part of the 
occupation forces.
On 29th April 1948, His Majesty 
the King graciously permitted 
the addition of the title “Princess 
Mary’s’’ to the Regiment’s title in
honour of their Colonel in Chief. 
In May 1951, the Regiment for­
med D. Coy of the 1st Canadian 
Highland Battalion which went to 





6447 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-2863
TED CLAYARDS 
FOR ALDERMAN
Are you concerned over pending 
Peninsula amalgamation that 
could be Imposed shortly by the 
Province and Region?
Is Central Saanich ready to 
respond as part of a joint united 
intermunicipal voice in main­
tenance of interest of all Peninsula 
municipalities when Provincial- 
Regional authority decrees 
amalgamation or perhaps metro?
Then ask for reactivation of a 
Peninsula intermunicipal Com­
mittee originally accepted by 
Central Saanich Council on my 
urging in 1972.
A Peninsula man for all 
Central Saanich.
ON THE SIDNEY WHARF FOOT OF BEACON
Salmon whole fish ^ lb.
Whit@ GUARANTEED NOT TO TURN RED
Salmon
Local I Salt Spring
Whiting S5*.b I Ling Cod
Fresh Sooke Oysters







2335 AMITY DR: ,..COR. PAT BAY HWY.
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
ANMyiTIES
GuaraiTtee a prirhe investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement incorne.
Call Vernon L. Hembling, G.L.U^l
HARBO^O THSURAUCE I.TD.
Insurance Is Our Business Not a Sideline




























TemmfGenlen «• IHnini lutinft
SIDNEY’S SUPER CAR LOT
ALL TRUCKS AND VANS 
CLEARING FOR NEW STOCK
th*s:wieeik" :




2000 3 DR. O.T.V. •7499.
THESE CARS ALL FULLY EQUIPPED INCIUOIMG 
POSI TRACTION, 4 WHEEL DISC BRAKES, RADIAL 
TIRES, UNDER COATING, OmC. ENGINE,




























2360 BEACON AVE 656-2821656-4311
RED DEI JUIOUS
' iMR - "
1 LB.
